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Latest New York dates report very firm market for raws,
strengthened by str-ong market in Europe. Refined in fail' de-
mand, with list prices unchanged. Meltings continue about
the same as last year at this time.
~\. leading circular says: "The factors which mainly influ-
ence values and regulate the market for securities are favor-
able. The prosperity of the country is such as to hun the
eyes of the whole world upon the United States. Business
activity is great, and, while the tendency is to cut down the
margin of profits, the enormous volume of trade compensates
f'or this in connection with general results. 'I'he iron, steel,
and coal industries-the great barometers of trade-s-are at
the high-water mark of production, the g'mtifying' Cil'(~U1I1­
stance in this respect being that consumption keeps pace with
01' exceeds their output.' 'l'he situation in this respect in no-
wise resembles that of over a year ago. when manufacturers
advanced prices and increased their production to an unwar-
ranted extent. At present, domestic demands for iron and
steel have overtaken the capacity of furnaces and mills, and
prices profitable to mann facturers have been established as
the resu It of legitimate causes. 'I'he influence of such condi-
tions in the greatest of our industries is finding a reflection III
other lines, and, with slight exceptions, prosperity in most
departments of connuerce and mnnufuctures is now the rule.
'I'hns far the crops pr-omise woll, and tllPl'P hns been an ab-
sence of the sea1'('S w hieh usua llv lila ke t heir a ppearnn ce
nbout this period. The ru ilrouds I'p/lt'd prevalent conditions
hy earnings, exceeding even the remm-kably good showlngs
made a year ago. The aSSlII',IIlCe thus given of sustained 01.'
increased dividends in connection with rnilroad stock invest-
monts furnishes a foundation for confidence in' 'trunsportation
faci Jities."
The attention of 'planters is called to the communication of
OUI' correspondent "1I" on stable manures-showing their
vnlue and how they can best be utilized.
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ENORMOUS COI"li'EE CAIwo.-'fhe arrival in the port of New
York of the Lamport & Holt's Line steamer "Rossetti" with
a cargo of 126,000 bags coffee from the port of Santos is quite
significant as marking a new era in the cottee-carrying trade.
Going back some twenty years it was considered quite an
event to get a cargo of coffee from Santos in excess of a total
of 10,000 bags or from Rio of about 30,000 bags, and in the
old.days of the Baltimore clippers it was quite a circumstance
to have a whole cargo of 12,000 01' 15,000 bags of coffee come
in here belonging to one firm. 'I'he enormous jump during the
interval can be understood when we look at the cargo by the
"Rossetti" of which nearly 75,000 bags belong to one house
in New York, representing a total value of about $750,000.-
Rio News.
In these days of shru-p competition between British and
American machinery firms, it is iustructivo to note whence
the preference for one or the other arises, From information
to hand from Mexico, it appears that, while Mexican sugar
planters show a decided preference for British sugar muchiu-
ery, they are nevertheless led to purchase the stock of Amer-
ican fn-ms, and the reason for their final choice is stated to
be owing to the fact that the Auiericnn mauufucturers send
out with their machinery duplicutes of the parts most liable
to breakage. Since these mac hines go to districts w here re-
pairs are executed with dltficulty, and often at great expense,
it becomes at once apparent that they hu ve a great pull oyer
those of British tinus, which, though admittedly snpet-ioi-, hn Y(~
no duplicated parts forwarded with them. 'I'his being so, it
remains to be seen whether 01' not the British engineers can-
not rise to the occasion and thei-eby protect their interests.-
Int. Sugar Journal.
The United States is now patroniz.iug the banana planta-
tions of the 'Yest Indies and uf Central America to the
amount of about ~S,OOO,OOO a 'year, 'I'hut is the exporting', not
the retail value. 'l'he Island of -Ituun ica alone is sendinu to
this country over J,OOO,OOO bunches a year, which lI1('al18
$1,500,000 to the producers and shil'l'(']'s of the colony.
'Yilldl & Oray's 8tatistieal l't'pOl'(S thut thh-tv-si x lll,('t
SIlg'H!' f'uctm-ies 0IH'\'aied ill l!lOO-llIOl produr-ed ~~,nGO ions.
Fuctm-ios now hu ildiug will howe a total l'apal:ity, of ,1.0;;0
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tons. The largest output of a single factory was 3,000 tons,
at Spteekles, Cal.; the next, 2,200 tons, at Oxnard, Cal.;
third, 1,100 tons, at Rocky Ford, Col.; fourth, 1,000 tons, at
w« tsonville, Cal.
If it did nothing else, the proposal to tax the sugar im-
ported into Great Britain has elicited some curious and inter-
esting information as to the uses that sugar is put to. At a
meeting in London to protest against the tax, the president
of the National Union of Mineral Water :Manufacturers stated
that in the metropolis alone £4,000,000 was spent every year
on mineral waters, in the manufacture of which 200,000 tons
of sugar were used.
'I'he A mericun Bridge Company repor-t their foreign trade
as doveloping very rapidly. Within the past few days thev
have received a contract for 20,000 tons of bridges for the
Guaynqull S: Quinto Railroad Company, in Equador, South
Ameriea, and a large group of buildings for the Consolidated
Copper S: Si lver Mining Company, of Mexico; and also several
bug.. eontraets for manufacturing buildings to be shipped in
Australia, and a large railroad bridge to go to the Sandwich
Islands.
The following table n-om Cznrnekow's ch-enlru-, shows the
world's production of beet and cane sugar at decennia 1 per-
iods from 1840 to l!IOll and the percentage which beet supplied
of the world's product at each pcriod named:
Supplied
YeaI's, Cane Sugar. Beet Sugur. '1'otal 8u uar. by Beet.n.
'1'ons. 'L'ons. '1'ons. Pel' cent.
1840 1,100,000 50,()OO 1,150,000 4.:{5
1850 ] ,2nO,OOn :!OO,O()O 1.100,nOO 14,2n
18(jO ] ,510,000 :li'n,OOO 1,8!1!l,OOO :!O..!:1
1870 1,G8G,OOO S:ll ,000 2,41(j,OOO :U.40
1880 1,:<i2,OOO 1.402,000 :l,2G·l,OOO 4:U8
1S!lO 2,fHin,OOO :U;:::{,OOO G,7():!,OO() (j;~,7n
HIOO :!,850,OOO :i,!I:iO,00() 8,800,O()11 li7,71
---
'L'lH' Cpn::;\l::; BIIl'('au luis is::;up(l a ]'('pO]'( 011 t lu- inunuf'ar-turo
(If J)(.l't sugal', J( ::;ay::; tltnt ill 1~!l!1 tlt('J'(' ,,·('],(':n !)('('I-::;ugnl'
fal'tOJ'ips ill 11t(· "lli/t·cl ~Iatt·s, clis(l'ihu/t'(l allJOllg n-u ::;tatl'H
uud one tcn-itory, l'e!>relow:: Ii 1Ig' all inves t ('(1 ('apita 1 of $:!o,n:is.-
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51fl, and produc-ing 71.427 long tons of beet-sugar. valued at
~7,:128,857. This small product for the amount of capital in-
vested was due largely to the fad that the census year was
a disastrous one for the beet-sugar crop, California had eight
factodes, with a total capital of $10,1:Jn.780, Miclrlgan, nino
factories. with a total capital of $4,018,74:3, and the combined
number of fnctories in all other states was 14, with a capital
of $G,804.fl96, 'I'his report shows that beets are not a per-
feetly reliable crop.
\,-c lurve long been of Ow opinion that the IH'O('eSB of refill-
ing sugar piopei-lv belongs to the mill that extracts the [uico,
and that the time will come when as good refined sugar as
the trade culls 1'01' will 1)(> so produced. 'I'his conviction is
lJ:utly streugt.heued by [lIP uuuounceruen t in oue of OUl' ex-
dwnges that a 1)]'O('PSS has Ix-en deve-loped in Porto Rico by
whi.-h th« refined urticle call now he thus 1)]'o(i\l('l'{[. Even if
the jl]'Of'('Sl> is not vet perfeeted, the tiuie is not f'ur distant'
when it will Ill'. and a further reduction uiude in tho cost, with
correspondiug inci-onse in consumption,
\Ye are ucqun inted with a grower who has m-ttod ovvr
$3,50 a box for his orangr-s all through thi« lll'ddp<lly "011'
year," chi(~f1.v by th« ex('plI(']H'p of his vad;:ing' uud Ilu- bright-
ness of his fr-uit. Up has cousr-ienttouslv trit-d to gd as manv
Ol'ilnges as possibl« into a box-not to spp how much ail'
space he could leave between them, as I'mWH 1l,Y wood-choppers
do whon thev pile their cords, It is a discredituhle fact that
one of the bvst known shippers of the state has shipped
oranges which had to be r-epacked at Xl'w York, simply all
account of "sluck pack ;" a box holding 150 wlu-r« lIP had
only put in 12G.-Cal. Ex.
.\s tlu-r« is ample room for the expunsion of tln- l'olrp(~-l':li:,;·
ing industrv in all the islands recentlv addod to tlu- Un ited
Rtail>s. it is only n question of entoi-pt-ise how SOOB this ('01111'
tr.Y will ceuse to be dependent for its ('ol1'ee supply upon any
fOl'pign country, and the $i:iO,()()().O()O or more which "\ un-t-lcun
,('Onpp consumers payout eH>l'y veur will I'P1I1aiu in cil'el1lation
among the people who Ii ve nnder the Aruericnn Hag.
'I'll<' «xpn-ssiou, "tarrying' ('oa Is to Newenstk-," if-! of'tt-n nsod,
but it slu-inks into insig'ni1i(':I\l<'P as a metaphor alongsid« that
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of "cUl'l'ying ice to Klondike." Yet this last is a practical
reality, for it is stated that the 'White Pass and Yukon ruil.
road is putting on refrigerator cars to White Horse aIHI
equipping river steamers with cold storage machinery.
CUBA", SUGAlt ES'lwrES.-'Vhat may be the first step in the
consolidation of the various large sugar interests in the island
of Cuba by the purchase of these interests by American cap-
italists has been taken. Last week the Ohapparu Sugar Co..
of Cuba, with offices at No. 109, 'Vall street, placed contracts
in this country aggregatiug over $2,000,000 for the equipment
of the largest sugar plant ever built in Cuba. 'I'he company,
of which ex-Oougressman Hawley, of Texas, is president and
in which B. I-I. Howell, Son S: Co. and 'I'neodore- Havemeyer
are largely interested, has acq nired (.iO,OOO acres of land i It
the eastern portion of Cuba. Xeml.v 10,000 acres of this land
is under 'cultivation, while on the rest the work of planting'
sugar cane will be immediately begun. 'I'his eUOI'IllOIlS plant-




The Ft-uitmnn's Guide of New YOI'k publishes the followiug
interesting figures on the receipts of .Jn111<1i(':1 oranges in that
eit.v from Septembel' to Mm-ch :
Month. Boxes.
S(1)temlwl' . . . e.700
October . . . ;J1.20(l
November. . , 10i:i,:Wn
December . . . 1!I,:WO
Jnnual''y ,............ -1.100
Feln-u.u-v . . . . SOO--l\):~,!H)O
This amounts to GYPI' ;j:W c.u-loads, nnd iudit-n tt-s that ,Ja.
nutir:a is qu in- a factor in the oruuge 1nn ikot, in s]litl' of the
tru-ilf', 'l'hp ('1'°11 was a light one this ve.u-, und undor 1I01'mal
(~OIHl it ions wi th a 10\\'('1' tm-itl', the islnud would pasily put
1,000 01' evt-n 2,000 em-loads of manges into Xl'\\' York. Xn t-
uru lly 111p ('a li fo I'll ia OI':lllgl' gt-owot- does not enthuse OYP1'
any 1'ceipl'Ol'i ty iTcaty tlut t w] II increase i III]I0l'ts f'rom J a ina i-
('a.-Cnl. Culttvntor.
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No stranger who has visited Hawaii in the favorite steam
packet Kinau, can have failed to notice the beautiful pan-
orama which the approach to Hilo affords. The smooth bay
and the shipping at anchor in the foreground, the village
skirting the shore, and cottages nestling among the groves
of tropical trees, while in the background rise the lofty moun-
tains of Kea and Loa, whose summits often weal' snowy caps.
even in midsummer, is a sight of incomparable beauty thut
can no where else be seen to such advantage and at all sea-
sons. '1'0 those who have been there before no great chnuges
may appeal', except in the outer districts. 'I'he road leading
to Kumuana, in real' of the town, is a smooth macadam, and
affords a favorite morning 01' evening drive, from which point
a fine view may be had of the eastern slope of the great
mountain beyond. 'I'his section is being rapidly peopled wi th
settlers fr-om abroad, who begin with small holdings and
means, and extend as their industry permits. It will be cov-
ered in time with an industr-ious population, as the land is
obtained on fnvora hle terms,
'I'he rulh-oud starts from the steamboat landing, and I'Il11S
to Olaa, through miles of heavy sugar' caue, which evei-v-
where shows how rapid and rank it can grow. From Olaa vis-
itors take couches to the volcano 01' to Kau, if bound 'there,
reaching" the volcano in a ride of three 01' foul' hours. A
branch ra i h-oud runs SOil th from Olaa to Puna, a dlstan «e
from Hilo of twenty miles, through fields of sugar cnue, whicl:
seem 10 g'l'ow like magic, changing the f'ace of the' couun-y
from its dark lava hue of former duys to fields of cun«, which
have robed the lund, as with a magician's wand, with a !In's:,:
of green. '1' he prospects of these two districts certainly look
ver-y pronrisiug. 'I'he croction of the new and very InJ'g(~
sugm- mill at Olau and the numerous smaller dwellings has
changed the appearance of this section of Hawaii verv much.
'I'he plantations in the district stretching from the hay
noi-thwnrd from Hila are looking fu irIy well, though the rain-
fall has been less than usual, and this may affect the outcome
of this seusou'» ('1'01', as corupnred with that of last year, The
cuuetlelds extend higher up the mountnln than in f'ormer
year's, which u('('essit:ltps a slower growth and perhaps a
suutl ler yil'l<l of sugnr. Less Lahaina cane is planted now on
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Hawaii than formerly, the reds being preferred by many
as more certain. "What is known as the Whitney cane-e-n
cross between the Lahaina and a red mountain cane, the Ko-
ula (or potato cane). is scattered probably through all the
fields. It may be known by having the prickles of the I..ahaina
cane inside the leaves, and a shade darker meat than the 1..a-
haina, but grows upright like a red cane. It was the inten-
tion to obtain a cane with the good qualities of the Lahaina,
to plant on elevated lands, where theT..ahaina cane will not
do well except below 1,GOO feet elevation. We are not aware
that it has proved to be any better than other canes. It V\~l''y
closely resembles the yellow Caledonia as it grows in the field,
but the latter is known as a clean cane, that is, has no prick-
les, and for some localities has no superior.
On most of the older plantations of Hawaii, the Lahaina
cane, which has been planted and re-planted, often on the
same lands toi- many years-in some localities thirty or forty
yea)·.s-is being discarded, and the t-ed varieties substituted
for it. It is not reasonable to expect that any plant cropped
annually foJ.' many years on the same land should retain its
early prcstigc-i-no matter how much care may be bestowed on
its cultiva.tion ; and as with other plants, so cane demands ro-
tation. Where this is done-and red canes are nnw exten-
sively planted on Hawaii-a return to the favot-ite old Lahaina
cane may pvobably be made with as good results as in former
veru-s.
A railway 1'1.'0111 Hilo to Kolialn is promised as among the
posstbilities of the neal' future, It may prove a diffieult task,
hut its completion will certainly open the district to a much
lnrgoi- population and hallie than it now possesses. A por-
tion of the land along the route not suited for sugar cane may
be available for coffee and other minor industries, and with
such rapid means of communiention established, population
will he drawn to it, and various industries established. For
small families, coffee is a very sure and pleasant source of
income, and one in which children can become useful and re-
liable, where other help is not obtainable. It is a product
too, that improves with age, and one that is always mnrke c-
able. No better opportunities can be found 1'01.' indnstt-ious
families than in some of these retired districts of Hawaii, es-
peciul ly after the opening of the country to railway tra tflc,
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which, as stated above, is likely to take place during the 1H'Xt
few years,
The public road from Hilo to Laupahoehoe is kept in first
class order for «an-lages and is a credit to the district. That
from Laupahoehoe to Honokaa, is fairIY.good, 'while that lead-
ing over the highlands through the Parker forests and domain
is rough and in places almost impassable, till the Waimea
plains are reached, from which on to Waimea village, it runs
over a grassy plain, with charming and ever-changing views
of the Kohaln range and Mauna Ken. From Waimeu to Ka-
waihae-11 miles-the road is stoney and very tedious, and
no better than it was forty years ago, when the writer first
passed over it. Waimea has lost population during the past
half century and the numerous native grass houses which
dotted the plain, have all disappeared. But they have been
replaced 'with a few score of neat cottages that line the road.
some of which are the homesteaders' dwellings, which are sur-
rounded with fruit and flower gardens-affording one of the
prettiest sights to be found on the group. "Then "-ainll~a
becomes the terminus or a central depot of the future raih-oarl
system that stru-ts at HUo and makes the circuit of Hawaii,
via Kawaihae, Kailua, Kona, Kan and the volcano, to Hilo,
this 'Waimea district will contain a thriving and industrious
population, and will become the garden and granery to help
supply a population hu-ger than that which Captain Cook
found, when he discovered the group in 1778, and his name
became identified with it as the martyr of Hawaii.
It was with no little surpr-ise that we learned, while on Hu-
waii, that a sugm- pluntatlou is to be started on the bay, a few
mill'S south of the village of Kawaihae. 'I'hose who have r-id-
den along the shore of the bay, as has the writer, may have
noticed a green spot running from the shore towards the slope
of Mauna Ken, But no one would have dreamed that it 'could
ever have been found suitable f'or cnue planting, sut-i-ouuded
as it is on throe sides with fields of black aa, almost impass-
ablo for nUIlI OJ' beast. It is here, on this solitary oasis,
washed by the still waters of the 1Ja)', that a new plantation
is being st.u-ted. 'rhe soil IUl8 been found to consist of fine (/(1,
of vult-an ic ashes, the deposit perhaps of u thousand years
ago, making it the richest soil for sugar «uue, which is now
growing 011 it, a sample stalk of which-v-twelve feet in length
and with long joints, was shown to us-aH fine and large as
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we have ever seen. Fresh water is obtained in abundance,
pumped, of course, from a few feet below the surface.
Parties on Hawaii will supply the capital, and all arrange-
ments have been completed to break ground at once, plant
cane and erect a mill, ample capital having been secured for
all improvements required, including mill, dwellings, pump-
ing water, and everything necessary to insure the success of
the enterprise. The best of wharf and shipping' facilities are
easily supplied, as Kawaihae bay is known to be one of t he
safest lor-a lities obtainable on the lee side of this island for
this, purpose.
Speaking of fresh water obtainable neal' the sea, reminds
us that while at Honokaa, Manager Watt showed us a well of
fresh water which he had dug through solid rock, within finy
feet of the sea. It is ten 01' twelve feet square, and has about
the same depth, and the water which it supplies. though not
so fresh as that obtained from higher elevntions, 8el'\'('S f'or
all plantation purposes-animals, workmen. etc, It I'PlIUil'cS
to be pumped to a higher level. but this supply fills n wan t
that has long' existed, and during times of dr-ought, lik« the
present very dry Reason, has pr-oved to be worth all it h,IS
cost. The same success can, no doubt, be obtained ill 01"111'1'
localities where fresh water is scarce, and mountain springs
become perfectlv dl'y during seasons of protracted drought.
'I'he 1('(> side of Hawaii has long been known as the breeding
ground of some of the finest fish of this group, During rccr-n t
years both Chinese and Japanese have taken unmolested pm.:·
session of this side of the island, from Kohalu to Knu, and by
the use of fine nets made of mosquito nettings. which cnpturc
the smallest fishes. uave nearly exterminated the cho ice fishes
that tormerly abounded there. 'I'he nntivos are thus robbed or
one of their thief sources of food, and bltter-lv «orupluin of
the destructlon of their staple food. So far 110 law Ol' pol ir-e
have been able to check this destruction of fish, It- is to l1l.'
hoped thn t the U. S. Fish Counulsstonors now here may fuul
some means to check the plunder that still continues un-
abated. n. ::\L ""Y.
----:0:----
BXOI.J8H REfo'lNJ.JR111R H/-J8l;JlE OPBRA'/'ION.
Messrs. Crosfield, Bmrow &. Co., sugar refiners, Liver-pool,
havo decided to restart their works. 'fhl'y are among th« best
known business men in Lancashire, and the firm has been I'S-
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tablished for oyer 100 rears; but about 18 months ago, owing
to the competition of bouuty-fed sugar, they were compelled
to dose their works and to discharge some GOO hands. They
still retained a portion of their clerical staff and kept the
works in good order in the expectation of a resumption of op·
era.tions, for which they have to thank the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and his new sugar duty.
'I'wo other sugar refiners in Liverpool who were losing
money from week to week, like Messrs, Crosfield and Barrow,
gave up altogether in despair and have gone out of the trade,
so that they will not be able to resume at once, if ever.. It
had been felt that it was only a matter of time, if something
was not done for the sugar' industry for it to become extinct
in England. 'I'hut "something" is the new tax of a half-penny
a pound on sugar'. A nun-gin of profit for the refiner is there-
by created which !I[r. Stein says "will not make us million-
nires, but will, at any rate, enable us to make both ends meet.
For the first time since 18H4 the British Government has rec-
ognized the necessity of taxing imported sugar. It is only a
smnll t:1X, but it is a step in the right direction; and we Iivo
in hope that they will see their way to do 1110re f'or 118 at no
distant date. A..prll 18th will always be a red-letter day in the
sugar Industry of the country."
'I'he immediate effect of the tax in Liverpool, as stated, is
that Messrs. Crosfleld, Harrow S: Co. will reopen, after 18
months' idleness. 'I'hey will employ about GOO hands directly,
refluing GO,OOO tons of sugar per annum, and their annual
turnover in costs is estimated at :1- million sterling.
Most of the old hands will be available, and when the news
got about among them they were almost in tears of thankful-
ness; for sugar' refiners cannot at once turn their hands to
auy other industry, and they and their dependants have had
a hittor time during the past 18 months. It means a decent
living' for at least ~,OOO people.
XOI' will the benefit stop 'thei-e ; I'dO\'CH will he i-equired f'oi-
tlu: works in the shape of mnclrinery, coal, etc., cartugo of
sugar' is another large item; and a lm-go multitude of smu.llvr
indnst rios will all feel a renewed demand, owing to the der-i-
sion to reopen these works.
'I'hoi-e is some talk of five retineries on the Clyde and two
at Bi-istnl. which had also heen compelled to shut down, \'('.
ope-ning] ill 1':\('1' Ow fl'('liug on the Liverpool sugar uuu-k«t
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was one of extreme buoyancy, and as that buoyancy appears
to be showed elsewhere, there is every reason to believe that
the new tax will lead to general revival of the sugar refining'
industry of the country.
While the sugar refiners benefit to the extent of a halfpenny
pCI' pound on all sugars refined by them, the consumer will
have to pay a halfpenny pel' pound more for his sugar and
jam. Retailers in Liverpool quoted sugar a penny per pound
higher, but it is expected that as soon as the market is steady
the penny will drop one-half; and probably the consumer will
not grumble to pay a half penny more for his sugar, or howl
at a half penny addition to the price of his jam, when he sees
that a stimulus has been given to an old industry by the tax.
-Ex.
----:0:----
ATnUBO.Y gYPBRfJIBY'l' 8'l'cl'/'IOY C?l~DBR WATER,.
No greater havoc was wrought anywhere by the storm
Wednesday night, the 17th inst., than at the Louisiana experi-
ment station, at Audubon Park.
Eight acres of land on the experimental furm were flooded
on account of the bad dra innge in front of .Audubon Park, be-
tween Henry Clay avenue and \Valnut street.
Plants of the most valuable kind, which have been nursed
through the early periods of experimentation, were destroyed
by the water, which spread out over the furm, and Dr. W. C.
Stubbs, who is in charge of the station, said that it was sim-
ply impossible to estimate the damage in dollars and cents,
and many of the plants could not be replaced under a year s
ti me.
But few persons thought that the high region of the city
rould he iujm-od b." any source of flood. In spite of this populnr
idr-n, the water Wednesday night spread 0\"('1' eight acres
which had been sot with plants of the most valuable kind ex-
pet-imen tullv,
'I'he plant r-stublishorl at the park 1'01' thp ptu-poso of experi-
nu-u tim; with the diffei-on t processes of watp]' pm-ificution was
also duuuurod by the flooded condi tion, and it was impossible
to 110 any work at: the plant :n'stp\'c1ay. '1'11P water had backed
11 P i 11 the p1lginl' room and had 01 lu-rw ise intorforr-cd wi tli
i lu- muchlnorv and wor-king uppnrutns of' the plant. But the
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damage to the plant is not permanent, as the value of the mn-
chinery was in no way impaired. .
Dr. Stubbs was completely put out by the damage wrought
on the experimental farm. Many of the plants injured he
counted among his particular pets. He has been conducting
experiments that meant a great deal to this section of the
country, and many of his experiments have attracted atten-
tion in all parts of the land,
He estimates that the flood destroyed about 500 specimens
of experiments.
On his farm he has over 100 varieties of cotton plants, and
for some time he had been making very interesting tests in
the culture of this important product. Planters throughout
the cotton growing section have been watching' with much
concern some of his tests in cotton growing. He could not
say yesterday what the extent of the damage had been to
many of the specimens he had scattered over his fa 1'111, but lie
was certain that many of the plants now more than a Yl~U1'
old had been destroyed altogether by the water.
One of the most interesting experiments being made by Dr.
Stubbs is in tea culture, and he has a garden of several hun-
dred plants, some of them neal' a foot high. 'I'he outlook has
been very promising, and Dr. Stubbs has been hopeful of 1']\1'
best results. 'I'hese plants have been damaged considerably.
Adjoining his tea. garden is a grove of orange trees, now
over a year old. With these plants he is conducting an inter-
esting experiment in the process of graf'ting in an effrn-t to
grow :~ plant which will thrive in any climate. 'I'he orauge
grove was flooded, and may suffer considerable damage.
In addition to these interesting specimens DI'. Stubbs had
many variet.ios of strawberries, sugar cane, vegutubles and
fruits of dlfferent kinds that he was experimenting with. and
many of these specimens were seriously damaged by the flood.
He is hopeful of saving some of the plants from till' wr-eck,
and while the processes of experimentation will he intt>l'fel'ed
with to some extent, he will probably be able to contiuu« his
work along some of the 11101'e important lilll'S.-X. O. 'I'imes-
Democmt.
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BEET SUGAR EXHIBIT A.T THE PXIV-/lMJiJRIC'.-IY BXPO-
SITION.
The progressive spirit shown on other occasions by the beet
sugar manufacturers of the United States. has again mani-
fested itself; this time by the securing: of an exhibit at the
Pan-American Exposition, to be held at Buffalo, N, Y., from
May 1st to November 11th, this year. In relation to the mat-
ter, 1\1. R. Gilmore, Supel'intendent of Exhibits of the Amer-
ican Beet Rugal' Industry, has issued the following report:
A. Compurative exhibits of sugars from cane and from
beets so that the visitors may see and taste that they ave
exactly the same, as there is a ver-y prevalent opinion 01' pl'e-
judice that beet sugar is inferior; also, we have arranged for
a display of conf'ectlonery made from beet sugar if the fue-
tot-ies shall supply the sugar in suffieient quantities to make
this display.
B. Display of photographs illustrating fpatures of beet
culture and the manufacture of sugar.
C. Maps, charts, diagrams, etc. "'e wish to have a model
of a sugru- factory and a wall diagram showing nIP workings
of the factory.
n. Reading mattei-, consisting of factory reports, govern-
ment reports on the American Reet Sugar Tndnstrv, consular
reports bearing on the world's sugar trade, also the sngnr
[oumaIs of the country.
E. SUdl exhibits as the beet see-d companies and implo-
iucnt companies may wish to mak«,
\Ye have secured spuce f'or a plot of growing: bpets in the




TIll' last up('pnniUlll luis wltnossod n rcnuu-kable .urlmntion
and IH'Ogl'PSS in OU1' sugm' industrv. TIl(' use of cattle, horses
or mules f'or hauling the sugar ('aJ1(' to the mill and for plow-
ing has long been abandoned by most of our modern plunta-
tions. Rnilrou ds and Htl':llIl plows han' tul«-n thuir place.
Of (:Oll1'S(' a ('('rtain number of druf't horses or innlr-s iH indis-
pvnsible for some JllIl'POS('S, but in ~(,I\('l'al there is com pur-
u tlvolv ,-cry little lin' stock kept on most of 0111' plantations.
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'I'he amount of dung, produced by these animals, is therefor
limited and in no case adequate to supply the wants of the
plantations for fertilizers, but it is the aim of the following
notes to demonstrate to OUl' planters how the propor-tionately
small qunntities of this valuable manure can be used to the
best advantage, and why the propel' treatment of the same is
of more value really than is generally known or believed.
Stable manure is a produet of the f'arm composed of the
excrements of domestic animals mixed with the neeess.uy ub-
sot-bent. Its average composition is about as follows: 75)b
moisture, 20% orgauic and nitrogenous matter, 5j6 mineral con-
stituents, and of vita1 plantfood it contains from o.n to O.75~:
of nitrogen, 0.3 to O,5jb of phosphoric add, n,G to loO:! ,)f
potash.
Since the actual fertilizing value chiefly depends upon the
percentage of the latter three substances, it is Impor-tant to
know, how to treat the stable manure, in order to preserve its
full strength until it is applied to the soil. Of course the'
quality depends upon many conditions and circumstuuces, :t11
of which a fur-mer should be acquainted with.
'I'here is a great difference in the couiposition of ilia II ure
produced from different kinds of animals; its quality also de-
pends greatly OIl the umoun t and kind of the absorbent used.
Again it may only contain tile solid excrements, the liquid
exci-euu-urs 1wing lost: by improper treatment. \\"dlf'p(] an-
imals jn-oducr- more and better quality manure than those
poor-ly fr-d. 'I'h« agp of' nIP animal is also a f'uctor which ill-
rluences the composit.iou and vn lu« of the manure and las1
but not least it is the treatuu-nt of' the same.
A hoi-so 01' mule, well f'vd, will produce about G to Ii (OIlS
of mauure 1)(11' ,I'pal' in th« stable, enough for impt-oving Oil;'
a(']'p of poor soil, if th« iua nure is propr-i-lv Ill'(,8('J'\'('d; but if
u llowed to dd(ll"io1'H1p alit! h-ac-h. it is of n'J'Y lilt 1(' vulu«, 'I'] 1\ I
l'('ITplltag(' 0[' pluutf'ood llIay ~('('1Il smu ll. hut th« fru-m ill
whic-h it is }lI'(lspnt und till' f'uvomhk- uction of' i11(1 ()]'g-ani(:
lllattpl' 011 th« soil iuuk« it ('X\'('('uiugly vulunbl«,
Ex('('~siI'p 1'(11'111('11 ration and leach ing ca us« a ru pi(} (lei 1'1'-
ioru tion of sl a111(1 nuuiure and therofur« should 1)(1 prevcn t PI}
ll1 all huzurds. '1'111' 1'l'l'llll'u(atioll lil)('J'al(l~ uunuonia .uid til(~
1t'at'hillg- )'('1lI0I'('S a ('ollsi(}('J'ahh' pad' of th« snl uhlv p1:1111 f'oo.l.
In fad a uuunu-« ~llh.ip('l<'(} to t lu- joint netion 0[' Ir-i-uu-n tu-
riou, I('adling' nnd \\,(lalll('J'iug wil l, ill a Y(II'y f(l\\, mou t hs, 10,;,'
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three-four-ths of its valuable fertili;dng consti tuents. At all
events it is necessary to mix the dung with a suitable absorb-
ent, such as straw, hay, trash or anything available for this
purpose; sufficient to absorb and retain all liquid excrements,
With the propel' treatment and })I'esenatioll of the stable
manures we ha ve to consider the following pr-incipal points:
1. It is n('('eSsHl'y to prevent undue exposure to the ail'
and sun.
2. A too high temperature must be avoided.
3. It should neither be kept too dry nor too moist.
'I'he easiest way to avoid heavy losses, would, of course, be
to cart the manure directly to the fields, fresh fr-om the stable
and plow it under, but as this is not always f'easlble. 01l1'~l'
means have to be applied, Besides f'i-esh hor-se mn nure is
known to be very heating and for this reason it should b'.~
composted before it will really be beneficinl to our «lav soils.
On loam soils a direct application is W'lwI'ally advisable,
whereas in day soils it mostly decomposes very slowly and
often fails to show uny beneficial effects, unless it has bvvn
compostod. Composting the manure is tlH'rl'for(' ill all casr-s
the most udvuntageous method because. if propei-lv heated.
the manure will become much improved in quantity and nie-
r-hanicn.l «oudit ion, without losing' any of its pluntf'ood. ]~y
ex<'luding th« ail' and sunlight, as much as possible. a morl-
('I'nip unaorohic f'er-nu-ntntlon will be iudncod, which hastens
decctuposition. n m(m1' vitn l f'nctoi- in the compostlnjr ]H'o('ess,
As a maaPI' of f'nr-t, fei-montu tion, to a ('pI'tain degl'pe, is
cssential, if the numure is to be proper-ly composn-rl. It- is
a lso known that. dno to the ad-ion of the fc-rmentu (ion bn«-
tcriu, s]i~ht losses in plantf'ood are unavoldahlo. and that ox-
('pssi\'(' and ])]'olonged formentatlon will be('omp (]p1TilllPll(a]
to the munun- ill the r-om-s« of time,
'I'h« us« of a 1I111111w)' of preservntivr-s has bor-n I'el'0111 111 PII !1-
I'd 10 ])]'('\"('n t fpl'mp!l la tion lnsses a11(1 to ('heck pX('('SS i YP f(>J'·
uu-nt.uiou. '1'!I('Sp ]1:1\"1' ber-n uppl ir-d with mOl'p 01' J(·ss favor-
uhlo n-su lts ; in fa 1'1' ill sonic illshlJl('es fr-ruu-n ta tiou has 11('1'11
sropped aHogl'1'II('I' hy 1111' liSP 01' 100 Sll'Ollg PI'('spl'\"a1 in's, such
as sulplnu-ic nr-irl.
01' all pl'(,l'('I'\'a1in's so fa!' Il'ip(l, the p!IosphOJ'i(' nr-id ill (II(~
f01'1lI of ordinurv supc-i-phosphut« has 1)('('11 f'on nd to II(' Ihl'
mos1 vu luublr- ouo, l t allows a lllO(h'mip fpl'lIlp!l(ation a1111
at tlu- sn me tiruo rh« m-id ('olltain('(l thorviu. \\'11<'11 ('oming ill
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contact with the volatile ammonia or ammonium carbonate.
readily combines with them forming a non-volatile compoUl~d.
Besides. it increases the phosphoric acid in the manure; which
is generally deficient 01' at least quite low in proportion to the
nitrogen and potash. Its gypsum will also add another valu-
able constltuent to the compost.
Superphosphate is used at the rate of about one-half pound
pel' day for each animal. Other preservatives are gypSUlll and
kainit, but both m'l' by far not as favorable as superphos-
phate. .
Quicklime should never be used, for it will deteriorate the
manure and liberate its ammonia.
From what has been said regarding the best method of pre-
sl'l'\-ing stable manure it is evident that the same should be
kept under cover, in stalls 01' special manure houses. Such
manures are always f'ar superior to those produced in any
other way.
Xot only does the wel l preserved stable uumure add acer
tu in amount of va luuble plantfood to the soil but it is also of
gl'l>at benefit to our soil in many other ways, the most im-
pot-taut of which m'e the following: It promotes the f'otma-
tion of lnuuutes and thei-ebv improves the phvsicn l as well a"
nu-chuulcu! «ondition of ('Iay as a.lso sandy soils.
'I'h« water ubsoi-hluu and holding power is gl'patIy in-
('I'('asl'd, which is verv vnlunble in more than on« way.
The tr-mperuture of the soil is raised.
It pi-events, to a certuin degree, the l'I'al'!,:ing of our heavy
day soil« during dry seasons.
Plowing and cul tivu ting is facilitated on ur-count of the im-
pr-oved un-elumica I conditiou of the soil.
Doubtless many ruoi-e valuable qualitios could be cited but
the wr-iret- Intends only to show why it should he the uim of
P\'PI'Y plnnn-r to USl' this material to his bl'st ndvuntugo. If
tlu-r« is not l'nough pi-oduced on a plantu rion to huprove an
its fit-Ids, it should bl' upplied to such lip](];; which ur« in most
need of it.
('olllpal'ing th« couuuer-cia l value of well «omposu-d stable
munut-e with thu t of high grade m-tificlul fl'l'tilizers, it would
l)(~ wor-th f'rom $~ to :iN pel' ton. 'fhiH mny be H(~l'lllingl'y low.
but tIll' otlu-r valuable qunl itk-s, which nrtifk-ial fprtilizPl's till
not IHlHSl'HS, should in 110 ('aH(' be lost: sight of.
'l'hr- uhov« nntr-s «ontnln fads which 110 practicnl Iurmer can
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deny and which everyone of them should know and put to
practical nppllcation. Many a dollar may be saved on our
plantations by a propel' treatment of the stable manure, which
fad is. unrortunatelv, often overlooked.
Honolulu, :May 28tlJ, IDOL H.
----:0:----
'FHR LA.'J'B HUGH JfORRISOY.
RdHOI' "Planter's Monthly."
J)EAlt Bm :-Romp of the PI'PSS nutir-r-s on the death of 1\11'.
Hugh Morrison have been such as to convey the impression
that Ow deceased was entirely self-educuted, one paper going'
NO f'm- us to say that he was self-educated f'i-om the very rudi-
menrs of English. Sueh sentiments, if true, would but 1'('-
dound to his credit ; and as such they are no doubt intended;
it is my br-Iief', however, that such was not. su-ictlv speaking,
the ('ase. As one who enjoyed the friendship and close ac-
quaintunc« of Mr. Mot-r-ison for a nnmbei- of years I had 1IIml,\'
opportunities of learning from himself something of his eat-ly
life. From the knowledge of his life thus gained, I f'eol eon-
fill('II t lu- must have had a sound English education IwfOl'('
,;hlrtillg out in life on his own account. It may have IH'('!l
j he educutlon afforded by the common schools of the countrv
of his birth, but it must be remembered, that the counuon
schools, of Scotland at that time, 01' Parish schools, a,; thpy
were more familiarly known, were presided over by uu-n
whoso edneational q nuliflcations were necessar-ily of a high
order. manv of them holding un lvcrsitv degroos, and cupable
of prepuring their pupils for the' uniYl'rsity dlrect. Tlil' fact
fha t he held responsible positions in eonnuerr-in l house-s ill
Glasgow when quite a yonng num prer-ludcs th« possihiIiiy of
his being without education in his early youth. 'I'he education
then acquur-d, however, only whetted his appetite for f'urfhor
knowle'dge; for while holding a counuerr-lnl position ill nlas-
g'o,,,,, and 101lg hefore coming to Ca lifoi-nin he ati:l'!Hll'(l niglli:
dasses in ('hl'l!listl',\' and metallurgy in conncr-tinn with the
Olasgow unin'I'siiy. nil' kno\\'Il'l1ge of which stood him in
good stead, in his mining' exporienr-« in Cn lifm-n in and hls sub-
sequent ('a1'('('1' in this conntr-j-, His fr-iends will he plpa,;!'(1 to
spc that ~fJo. H, 1', Baldwin, than whom therr- is non« mor-e
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qualified to judge', has paid a high tribute to his work ill Ha-
waii .
Hakalau, Hawaii, .:\lay so, 1!101.
----:0:----
OOOD uo.in« _LVD trow TO v.u:» 'l'HN.!!.
am' roads HI'l' bud been use they lin ve been neglected. \\"e
have never taken that amount of iutelligeut Tnterest in the
work which we should. 'Ve have never orgau ized 1'01' the pur-
pose of «onsldei-lng' efficient methods for doing the WOl'k.\Y(~
kuow about how roads should be prepared, and WP do this in
a careless aud indifferent manner, only trying to keep them
in a fairly passable condition, 'I'his is possibly the iil'st time
in a nmtur,Y that people of these States ha.ve assembled Iur
the purpose of discussing in a businesslike murmer ways and
menus for procuring better roads. :Many things must he con-
sidcred. 'I'hut is the system under which we :II'e now work-
ing. How is the cost levied '! What results are bdllg lJ!'o-
duced ? Are these results consistent with the outlay'! Is tile
improvement of our roads consistent with om' rcqutrements?
Are we eiuploying the best plans 1'01' doing this work? Are
W(~ using Implements and tools 1Il0,,;t suitable for t h« making
of those roads ill Hie easiest, cheapest and quickest time'?
Prom wha t I cnn learn of YOIll' work, as a general thing, you
should make some radical changes in your present system, 01'
good roads cannot be expected, Every parish should have
prepared a plan of the pru-ish, showing all the roads. These
roads should he classified uccording to their imporrunco.
Ma in roads should UP graded to a width of ~4 feet; roads of
second.u-v importuuce should. be made ~() fl'l't wide in grade,
and the least traveled should be 1~ fpd. '1'IH'se widths should
he nun-ked 011 a plan and should he f'ol lowed in all f'utrn-e
work. Speeifi('aHons should be prepnred, showing' how the
road should l)(~ shaped. All roads should be rounded Ol'
cro wuetl. 'I'h is (TOWn should be tln-eo-f'ourrhs of an inch in
sand und one inch in cluy ; la.ud f'rorn the side of the gl'ade to
the con tel', and this crowning should be done by grading ma-
chlnes drawn by mule 01' steam power u-m-rion engine of 17-
horse power is the t-hen PI'SI.
En'l'y g'l'adp should «ontain a dry and unvieldiug f'ouudu-
lion. 'I'h is is S('('Ill'('d bv pl:leiug a fi-iueh POl'OIlS tile drn in
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down the center of the grade, or a 3-inch tile on each side of
the grade. In retentive soil, such as exists throughout this
section, absolute drainage is all important. It should be re-
membered that the three ruling principles to be observed in
road making are, first, drainage; second, drainage, and third,
drainage-s-that is, first drain the foundation by using tile;
second, drain the surface by crowning ; to shed the water from
the center, and make away to natural outlets, and third, make
the surface hru-d and compact, so as to be as neal' as possible
Impermeable to water.
After the road has been graded, it should be thoroughly
rolled with a hea vy roller, so as to compact and harden 'the
surface to prevent the creation of ruts and depression that
wlll hold wuter. After long seasons of rain tile grading mu-
chine should be run over earth roads, once properly graded,
so as to level the surface and fill the ruts made by wheels.
'I'lmber for culverts should be discontinued, and in small
sluices on culver-ts concreto pipes should be used; these can
he used up to g feet in diameter. Those pipes can be made
by the person in charge on the ground, They are simply a
mixture of L'ortluud cement and clear, coarse sund, mixed
carefully, 'lihe molds are made of spring' steel, and are very
simple and iuexpcnsive. CuI verts made of concrete are prac-
tically Indcstrucrlble 1'01' wide sluices, or culverts made of the
same material for concrete arches, 'I'h« labor tax should be
ubandouerl and a rate on the dollar levied f'oi- road purposes.
This should be expended b,v competent supervlsors.L-Dep.
Millistt~l' Public; "'Ol'ks of Canada.
----:0::----
'PH JoJ OOPPER 'l'HAlJJoJ.
How few know the name of the mun who first roasted the
coffee bean! "'('re it geuerully known it would be imperish-
able; for always around the world there would he fragr-ant
whith; of his memorv ill the morning cup that "comforteth the
heart and nirloth digestion."
A legend of the East ascribes to a J)PLTish named Hudji
Orner, the discovery of the merits of the coffee berry. As far
buck as ]~8G A. D" while an exile and driven by hunger. he
masted the hel'l'ips whic-h grew neal' his hiding-place, and ate
them as the only means of sustaining his life; and steeped the
roasted berries in water to quench his thirst. Those who
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drove him into exile to perish were astounded to find him
alive, and regarded his preservation as a miracle.
Next to knowing who the first roaster was is knowing how
coffee is roasted in a fu-st-class modern roasting establish-
ment in New York.
Forty-two years ago there started at Duane and Greenwich
streets a small coffee house, which has since developed into
the splendid coffee business of B. Fischer & Oo., now at nfl5-
5fl7 Greenwich street. 'I'hrougli the courtesy of the firm, we
are enabled to present a view of the animated scene in thpil'
roasting department, and also describe from personal ohservn-
tion the process of roasting the world's most famous ben-v.
Stepping in the hig' elevator, we were landed on the fifth
floor of the big' bnildiuu. Here green coffee is being deftl.v
mixed preparatoi-y to its being dumped into a hopper connect-
ed with the milling' machine. 'I'his is a wooden cylindei-, con-
tabling two sets of bruahes, revolving in opposite dlrections,
whirling ont the «hnff and In-ightening the bean. Out f'rorn
this battle of the brushes the cleaned coffee drops to the floor
below; is caught by elevator cups, returned to the fifth 11001',
and «mptir-d into separator-a rectunmtlnr box with a per-
forated metal bottom, the whole shaking like a "poor white"
with the "ag'pl'." Here the broken beans and other imperf'ec-
tions pai-t company with the perfect product,
X('xt: the chastened kernels, ready for the ronsting, are
dumped into a hopper, cm-rlcd to a convvvor-s-un endless «ha in
of small ('al'l'iers running over fourteen iron hoppers. Into
anyone of thes«, at the pleasure of the attendant, tho g1'('eJl
«off'ee is droppr-d ; thence falling into 0l!P of the fout-tr-r-n
cylindet-s, with a two-bag eapatity, revol ving fifty tinn-s PP),
minute, OY<'i' a I1pry f'nruucv, 'I'he employees are «onsruntly
inserting a nmrow S('OOJ! through the cyl inder opening at" the
upper pui-t of the front «nd, drawing out a few beans. and
testing' by appem-auco and odor for the propel' finish. . \ f't.er
twenty to thirty m inutes' roasting, a lot is just right and
then the nozz l« of a hose is inserted in a hole in the cylinder
head, and the caffeine r-onrents are spi-avcd with cold wa \('1'
f'or a quartr-r of a iuinu tu, 'I'hen a IHl'g(~, flat, cooling-box is
pushed over the cement floor, to and 1J1l<}(>1' the cylinder lu-nd,
which is turned round, so i hat the opening is at the bottom
instend of the top, to permit the fJ-agmnt" cargo running into
the cooler ; whic-h is .next backr-d against an opening ill rh«
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wall that is alive with a cooling draught, which enters the
box through the wire-net bottom, cooling every bean in its
upward flight. After five minutes the side of the box is
lifted, and the cooled beans fall into a large zinc chute. On
their way down they are intercepted by a powerful draught,
which blows the coffee into a hopper; but the stones, because
of their weight, continue falling. Out of the stoner-hopper
the perfectly-roasted product falls into bags of 100 pounds
capacity.
Between a nurrow-guage track, made for a car hopper-
shape, are some twenty spring iron lids, or valves, each at
the top 01' entrance-way to deep bins, reaching from the
fourth to the second floor, Standard brands are stored in
these bins. Both on the third and second floors there is a
narrow glass-covered opening in each bin, showing at a glance
how much stock is in store, thereby preventing accumulation
of old roastlngs, For the lower grades there is a finisher-a
huge cylinder of sixteen-bag capacity, lined with wire net-
ting, whhIing round thirty times per minute. The beans me
tumbled in for a general friction scrimmage, and come out
cleaner and brighter for the tussle.
A. yeJ'Y ingenious machine is the one for separating the
round (Peabody) grains from the fiat. Two metal gauge
aprons, ahout three feet wide, set at an angle of 25 degrees,
slowly revolve upward, The mixed beans fall on the aprons;
the round roll to the lower edge and fall off, while the flat
cntch on the apron and are carried to the upper edge and
tumble off.
Packing C'offee in pound packages has been reduced to a
science. lkfore a hopper-like machine a girl stands holding
a pound-slzc bag nuder a chute. She must work quicklv, f,)\'
twenty t.imcs a minute an exact pound of coffee l]l'0lJ::1 in to the
paper. Messrs, Fischel' S: Co., know how to ~I.'t our an at-
tractiv« package, and, at the same time, hnvo it so construct-
ed that the aroma and caff'eiue richness of the f'reshly-i-oasted
gruin are perfectly preserved. 'I'he girl-packer was filling the
"Nedol'-Jaya" package. It: is of red-glazed imported papf'r; :l
layel' of tinfoil inside, which is also lined with parchment.
Coffee is also packed in one and two-pound tins and one-
pound ern-tous, the best brands being "Ambrosia," "Gilt
Edgo" and "Nectar-Java."
The sample roaster room is wor-th seeing. Here are five
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small cylinders, two-pound capacity, set over gas heat<'I's--
a set of cooling-boxes to match, with fan for forced draught,
Here the seeker after good coffee can test the various brands,
for in the well-appointed office and sample room: he will find
a mill fOl' g'l'inding, hot water for steeping', and genial expert
principaIs, or employees, to help him decide on flavor and
quality.
It is no wonder that an old New Yorker the other day la-
merited that, while he was willing to pay for it, he could not
purchase the fine fragrant blend of genuine Java and Mocha
that gladdened his nose and cheered his "innerds' a dozen
years ago. "\Ve confess the substitution of the poorer for the
better is widespread, but we arc Sl1l'C there are yet a. goodly
number of retailers who can 'and do give their patrons the real
thing.
"\Ye hope our "old New Yor-ker" will try again and discover
the fragrance and flavor of his early love, It is to be had, but
only hom those dealers w110 conscientiously make quality the
first consideration. Coffee is to be had, in this city, of exqui-
site body and flavor, and fully equal to thut which tickled t1F~
palates of our father-s and grandfutbers.c-Amertcan Grocer,
----:0::----
BBB'l' SU(/:W.
'I'he following hiatoi-ical sketch conceming the gl'owth of
the beet-sugar industry in the United States will be of in-
terest:
Unril 187D the historv of the Americrm ]wct-sug:1l' industi-v
is a rr-cor-d of a series of fn ihu-es.
'I'h« find exporhuents were 1II:1(}(> in ,18:W. '1'hp]'e is no
record of the quantity of sug.n- mnnuf'actm-od.
'I'he history of thr- next experitnen ts is also brief. David
Lee Child in 18:18-:W condnr-terl smull works at Northnmpton.
l\fnss., and murlr- 1,::00 pnnnds of sugar, then discontinued the
manufactm-o.
'1'II(>I'e is no recor-d of f'urthor- attempts until 18G~. and from
that time until 187/i :1 nmuber of fn ilures occur-red in Cnlifor-
n in, Lllinois am} "·i~('Ollsin.
'I'he HI's1: fado!'.'" in Callf'ornin was erected in 1870, at Alva-
rado.. the site of the first successful factory in the United
States.
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'I'he factory at ~oqucl. Cal., was in operation in 18TH, and
reported in 'I'enth Census. It was operated at a loss frn- sev-
eral years, and was abandoned about 1880.
In 1ST9 foul' factories were in operation-two in Calffornia,
one in Maine, and one in Delaware.
Beet sugar was not reported separately in the census of
18!JO, as only two factories were in operation,
In 1807 the number of fuct.orles bad increased to nine, with
a total of 45,~4() short tons of sugar manufactured. OJ" approx-
imately, 12 pel' cent. of the total cane and beet sugar of
domestic rna11ufucture,
In 18D9, as shown by the census statistk-s in this report, the
number of factor-ies operated was thirty,
In 1nOO there were thu-ty-sevcn tucrories, with a nominal
daily capacity of 22,3]0 tons; a gain in till' number of estab-
lishments over 1S!J!J being six.
'I'he average price paid pel' ton of ~,OUO pounds of beds was
as follows:
United States, " .. , , . , .. ~ . , , , .. , . , ~±.H!)
Oa lifoi-niu , , , .. , , . , .. , , , . , , , . , " -1-.1T
Michigan , . . ., .. , , , .. , ,."" .. ",." .. ". 4.;::-)
All other HtatL·s awl 'l'el'l'itol'ie:-; ,.,., " , .. 4.~'i
'I'he total quantity of raw and grunuluted beet sugrn- 1)\'0-
duced in the United States was 1(;:],458,OTiJ pounds, valued at.
$7,22~,581, of which Califoi-uiu produced t\(;,7·jJ,713 pounds.
valued at $;i~4!JO.;nS; Michigun, ;::::,T08,~S;: pounds, worth
:na,G()O,~S4; and all othei- Htates and 'l'el'l'i tot-ies, ±;L()()8,()7~)
pounds, with a value of ~~~,l:.n,!J7!J.
----;0:----
'1'N /oJ NA'}' /oJ () I-' 'I'HB 'PH() fJ/ c«.
1\0 i-adicu l chang(' in «onuuerc iul g('ogTaplly i:as occuncd
sineo exploru t.ion udded a "'('s(el'n Heurisphcre awl a ~olIth­
ern 'I'empern te }\OIlC' until ,11: the PI'l's('nt ti m« th« l'xt"l'llsion of
the cu l tm-e of the sngHI' br-er is tl'anSf('l'l'illg' to XOI't"hp)'1l lat-
itudes ou« of thr- f'ew staple products of the 'I'roplcs, :-mgal'.
'fhe eh('IIli<'al labol'a1ol'y has u lreudy robhed the tropics of
OIl(' of Us smn ller mouopnlies, und the Government of India
is tl'yillg' to find something' to suhsti tute for indigo. Hut more
than nuythiug else ill modern ttnu-s sugur has confr-rred
wealth UpOIl the 'I'ropics. 'I'he 'I'ruplr-a l eolouies of England
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and Spain, France and Holland have supplied the world with
its entire supply of what, originally a luxury, has long been
one of the prime necessities.
Not only is the seat of the sugar industry being removed to
the Northern part of the 'I'empernte zone, but the production
is growing so fast that even the beet sugar growers are con-
tomplating the probability of an over-supply with apprehen-
sion. In the year lSD2-!:lB five European countries produced
3.1S1,D6S tons, and in the past year they produced 5,:365,400
tons. In the earlier year they exported 1,(;00,626 tons. and
in lSn!:l-l!:lOO the exported 2,G!:l3,:3S5 tons. In both years the
export was about half the production. For the oxports there
m-e only two huge customers, this country and England. 'I'his
country has a cane sugar district, and it is likely in the future
to develop cane sugar in Huwail, Porto Rico and Cuba, and
it has made a large start in the production of beet sugar, of
which its capacity is probably enormous.
The situation of the tropics is shown by the follmYing' table








'I'he iuci-ease of production was neailv 50 pel' cent, and it
was almost exclusively ill beet sugar. '1'he consumption has
increased fast in three countries; in others it is rather small
and increasing slowly. In France it is a little larger than ill
Germany, but the rate of Increase is slower. The amount
of consumption is mainly a matte]' of pi-ice. Continentu l 11'.1-
fions cannot cheapon sugar much while they derive an impor-t-
ant part of their revenues n-om it, and in England, where tlu-
consumption has outrun that in all other couu tries, the gOY-
ermnont is about to check the consumption by imposing a tax
on sug-ar. England, which has relieved sugnr f'rom tuxatiou
and luis ael:ppj-(-d r-hecrful ly all l'hpapening of it uccomplished
hy th« puviuent of houuties Oll uxpnrts hv conti 11('11tal conn-
tries, has run the per cnpitn c-onsuuiptlou up to nl.:n pounds.
After a long' interval conu-s t11PEni1t~d ~tate8 with a eon-
sumpt ion of (;1.7 two ypal''; ago. which was nom-ly double th«
consumption of tuh-tvyeurs ago, and 50 Ill-]' cent more than
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that of twenty years ago. After another long interval WI~
come to France with a pel' capita consumption of 36.9fi
pounds, Germany 33.90, an increase of about ten pounds in
ten years; Belgium 23.30, Austria-Hungary 17.64, and Russia
1:3.95.
'I'he future of sugar will be governed by the cost of produc-
tion, which can be very materially reduced. The profits of
raising sugar beet are now several times those of raising other
staple crops. 'I'h is cannot last indefinitely; with the expan-
sion of the cultivation the farmers will have to take less tor
beets and the manufacturers will sell their sugar at lower
prices. This will enhance the difflcult ies of the tropics in sus-
tabling' the cane sugur industry, hut that industry is doomed
already unless there is a radical change in its methods. Such
a change is in progress. 'I'he ascendency of the sugar beet is
due to the application of capital and scientific knowledge.
'I'hese are being applied to sugar cane. More productive
varieties of cane will be produced, more cane to the acre will
be raised, methods of extraction and evaporation will be im-
proved, and the last traces of tropical business habits and the
industrial methods which prevailed in the period of slavery
will have to be eliminated. In the British West Indies and
in Queensland enough has been done to IH'oVC that this is
possible. Under favorable ch-cuinstances it is still believed
that cane sugar can be produced more cheaply than beet
sugar, but in order to survive the cane sugar industry 'will
have to adopt the methods of the 'I'emperute zone, and the
producers in the Temperate zone will have to content them-
selves with average rates of profit, and the price of beet sugar
land will have to adjust itself to the price of other land. 'I'he
production of sugar will not ufl'ord priucely f'oi-tuncs either
::\'orth or South. If continental nations will stop paying bonn-
tics the production of sugar beets will increase more grad-
ually than during the past ten 3'ea1'8.-)\.Y. -Iourual of COllI-
nterce,
----:0:----
.JIOS(jUl'J'08 .ssn .1/.\".1 !I'Ll.
.A British consular repor-t dl's('I'ihl's the pructicnl results al-
ready obtained in the deadly mu lm-ious distr-icts of Iruly from
the receut dlscovory that (~('I'jaill S]ll'(~it~>; of mosquitoes spread
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malaria by inoculating human beings with their sting, or more
properly speaking, their drill. It appears that a malaria map
of Ita I,}' was prepared several years ago by the government
for military purposes. The worst districts were marked with
black, while those in which the fever was less fierce were col-
ored gray, The result was that a very large area of produc-
tire country was shown to be uninhabitable in the summer
time, and 110 laborer could "lire in the worst districts. "To
till the land," says the report, "01' to perform the duties of
the counting house involved a tedious journey en'ry night to
neighboring hilltops, often many miles oil with the same
wearisome journey on the following iuoruing." From all ac-
counts the question of malaria is the most troublesome with
which Italy has to deal, and to solve it successfully is to 1'(:-
store to cnltivation a large proportion of the best farming
lands in that country.
"'hen it was discovered that malaria can be avoided by
keeping oil the mosquito, the Medltermnean Ruilwnv, which
tra verses a rer,}' deadly region, invested Im'gel,\" in wire net-
ting', wire blinds and mosq uito-proof clothing for its employes.
'I'he railway stations were fitted with wire ga uz« doors and
window coverings and tho hands were required a t night lo
W(':I1' clothing that the mosquito cannot bite through. '\'il'(~
gauze porches were added to 1I011ses, so that the f'umilies of
the agents and wor-kmen could sit out of doors on night·s wlu-n
the heat indoors was oppressive. '''1'he resulr," suvs the )'('-
por-t, "has been marvelous. '1'0 be appointed station master
in these districts was tantamount to a sentence of death, and
no man could have his f'aurily to live with him ill the summer
with any prospect of their escaping' the scourge, which alleets
one-thu-d of the communes in Italy with more or ]('S8 sovcr-ltv.
Hilt now the ra i lwnv company has secured absolute iuunun-
Hy to its servants and their fruni lies, and even in such poison-
01lS loculi tir-s as HaUipagila and Ra11 Nicola the f'am ll ir.s ill
II1'ot ec /"{' <1 housr-s lut \"(' lwpn lH'I'fedly h('a lthv.' 'I'h« It'SSOll
is a valuu hk- 01H' and should not he lost IljJ011 j hm;(' jJal'ls or
tl~p Uni tr-d R1:tI(·s t luu sufft-r f'i-om run lariu. _\Il(l w11:\1 is good
f'or lila 1:1I'ia i S ~ooll a lso, we have 1'('('P11t I,\" le.u-nr-d. for YfOllo\\'
fer('I'.-Xe\\' OI'](':lIIS Rtates,
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GENERAL 'l'REil'l'1lf EN'l' or INSBC'l' PBN'l'S.
(Imperial Dept. of "\griculture of 'Vest Iudies.)
This pamphlet contains brief directions as to the means to
be adopted for the destruction of gnrden and crop pests. In
such small space elaborate methods, applying to special eases,
cannot be discussed but the directions giyen may be modified
with discretion and rendered applicable to ordlnnry insect
diseases. Many of the remedies described are derived from
the published work of entomologists in other parts of the
world and are such as have been found to give the best i-osults
under the conditions obtaining in the 'Vest Indies.
})IDTEIDIIXA'l'IOX OP 'l'I-IE CAUSE OF DumASID.-\Yhen a plant
is supposed to 1)(' diseased, it should he carefully examined to
lind the cause of the injury and any unusual appearunce
should be noted. 'I'here may be some difficulty in discoveu-
ing, with certainty, the real SOUl'('e of damage hut a thorough
examination of the plant, in eases '"IIeI'e the disease is not at
once apparent, 'will, as a rule, reveal the true nature of the
injur-y and its cause. It is of no usc to assign the damage i-o
the first 01' to any insect that inny be found on the plant, and
if treatment is adopted for the wr-ong class of pest the best
I'PSUltS me not likely to be obtained.
IXSIW'l' l'gsTs.-l'lants are nttnckcd by diseases and pests
of vel'y various kinds, of which insects f'orrn a large propor
rtou, Rpeaking gelwmJly, harmful insects may be divided
into three classes according to their mode of attack: (1) Leaf-
pating insects, (2) boring'. (8). su('king.
Leaf-eating insect's mny be taken to include those that fet>d
on the leaves and other exposed pads of the plants. Cntr-r-
ptllm-s ('worms') Hre the most common, and grass-hop]H'I'S
often do a considorahlo amount of luu-m. "\ well known ill-
stance of ('atpl'pillar attack is f'ouud in the fidd lewood tree,
whose leaves ;]l'e f'req uon tlv oatou by large numbers of cuter-
pillm-s. 00\(,1' fu iui l iur instunces HI'e the ('ah>I'pill:J]'s that
uttuck t he wator-Iomou vim', cnnua, .u-rowruot. tobur-co, swe!>I:
potato and cussnvn. "\s a 1'111(' euch kind of (':ltt>I'pillar con-
fines jtsplfto one food plant 01' to closolv rolutr-d plants.
Borhur iuseets fp('d inside the tissues of' plants. spending
the gl'eatl'l' pm-t of tlu-ir livos sl't:III'ely hidden. .\ll parts of
plants arc attacked: tho plantain weevil living ill the roots 01'
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in the part of the stem below the ground, the cacao beetle
tunnelling in the trunk and brnnches, and the coffee-leaf
miner boi-ing in the leaves are fnmiliar examples. Other bor-
ing insects live in dried grain, tobacco, nutmegs, furniture,
etc.
Sucking' insects are, at the present time, the most destruc-
tive insect pests in the 'Vest Indies. 'riley include the plant
lice (Aphidae) the mealy-wing's (Aleurodidae) and the scale
insects and mealy bugs (Coccidae). 'I'hese are all minute in-
sects that suck the juice through a slender tube which is in,
serted into the tissues of the plant. Instances of this form of
attack are sufficient.ly familiar, though the cause is not alway,"
recognized.
'I'rees are commonly to be found covered with 'black blight';
that is, the upper sides of the leaves are coated with a black
layer like soot. It is often thought that this is a serious dis-
ease, likely to cause great damage to the tree; the sci-ions dis-
ease is present, but it is not the black blight. If the under-
side of such a leaf be examined, either mealy-bug will be
found 01' small rounded insects (seale insects). 'I'hese are the
real pests, the black blight being merely a secoudnrv result,
A plant with b~ack blight will be found to have seale insects
on the leayes or branches, or else a neighboring tree is thus. ' ,
infested! Black blight, in itself, does little hm-m : it is ;\
fungus that lives on the sweet excretion dropped by the scale
insects and may be regarded as an indication of the more ser-
ious disease. ,Yhen the scale insects are destroyed, the black
blight will in time disappear also, and the plant will ]'egaill
its norma I vigor.
Neale insects may be found on nuy part of a plant, some
attacking the l'Oo1:S, others the s(-('1II, branches, leaves ot-
f'i-uits. Other sucking insects occur, but they :11'e usually o!'
f'm- less importance.
l'HE\'EX'l'lYE MgM;UImr-;.-Befo]'(~ disl'ussiug' what remedies
to apply, it muy be of use to consider how to guard against
tho a ttncks of insects and other pests. 'I'he point of g\'(~atc-st
impor-tance is to maintain the YigOI' of the plant, to keep it: ill
as hea lthv :J condition as possible and never to allow it: to be-
come weak. Pluuts arc pm-tieuhu-lv liable to rliseu se wlu-n
tlH'y lose YigOl', as in tiuic of drought. An uddit ionu l Ill'/,-
ventive is to «nstu-e tIll' abseuc« of weeds, and of llel':J,yiu;!.'
Y('g'P/a1ion of any kind. Hottiug fruits, tr-unks 01' brunches
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offer a convenient home to many undesirable insects, and
should be dug in, when possible, 01' removed, If disease comes,
it is essential to check it at the outset. A pest should never
be allowed to become established; vigorous measures should
therefore 1)(' taken as soon as it is observed. A small amount
of trouble at the beginning may save much labor afterwar-ds,
and may preserve the crop from injury. It is most important
to be always on the watch for signs of injm-ious insects, and,
as soon as they are seen, to adopt immediate and thorough
measures for their destruction,
RE~IImms.-Insectsmay be destroyed in two wuvs (1) by
catching them and (2) by poisoning them, For boring and
leaf-eating insects l)Oth methods may be used ; f'oi- sucking'
insects the latter only,' as a rule, In applying these remr.dies,
it must be remembered that many insects pass through tlu-ee
stages, From the egg comes the eaterpillar ('wonn') 01' gTuh.
which is usually thedestruetive stage. Af'tei- t lris has a t-
rained its full size and stored up fat, it tmnsroi-ms itself iuto
the cln-ysalis 01' pupal stage, This is a I'psting stag-po of'n-u
passed in a cocoon 01' other covering. From this resting ('011-
dition the full grown insect emerges, and t h is pPI'i()(l of all
inser-t's life is usually devoted to r-eproduution, the food, stored
up as fat during the caterpil lar 01' gl'uh stage, Iwing snfflcit-ut
in many eases, also for the pertect iuse«t. ,A 11 insects do not
pass thr-ough these well-nun-ked stages hut no insect has
wings until it has attained its ]>('I'fl'('t shupo. 'fl\(>s.. fads
must 1)(> remombered in (lealinp,' with moths, butterflies. 1)(>('11('s
and two-winged Iiies, as it is off en possible to find OIW stage
in their life when S01IW remedy will be pru-ticul.u-lv l'!1'..crivc.
Insects mnv be caught in several ways. 'I'h« grubs of hor-
ing bcotles «an usually be cur out of the t!'eps th(,." ntt.u-k.
'1'his must 1)(' dOlIP «at-ef'ul lv. with as little injurv to tlu- trt-e
as possible and th.. wound should be hmuediureIv tru-rt-d over.
'I'rnp logs :11'(' useful in some «nses, It' it is found that th«
perf'ect inser-ts will uttm-k orhoi- trees, logs of these tl'('PS lIlay
be left: lying Oil th.. ground to ntti-act the beetles. '1'h('s(' IIIUSt:
be visitod ]>pl'iodh'ally and lnn-nr whe-n thP." contaln a lal'ge
IIUlU!JPI' of the insects. Cai cuing the perfect insect s by hnntl.
as in the ease of cacao beetles 01' grusshoppers, and ("a tehing
them in trays of molasses nre also of'ten valuable 1II(,(-}lOds,
'I'h« seler-tion of pnrtieulnr methods depends on a knowledge
of the habits of th« insects, and th.. methods need to Iu> modi-
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tied to suit different insects. It is often convenient to catch
some insects at one pm-ticulnr stage. 'I'hus, bor-ing insects are
often well hidden in their early stages but emerge when they
become perfect ; then they may be caught, On the other hand,
it: is easter to destrov The caterpillars that eat many plants
than it is to kill the butterflies or moths into which they
eventually turn. Occasionally the egg is the most readily
destroyed stage in an insect's life. It is desirable therefore
that full advantage should be taken of these points.
The use of poisons offers a method that is g-enerally applic-
able to insect attacks. Poisons are of two kinds, 'Stomach-
poisons' and 'Contact-poisons'. The forme!' destroy insects
when eaten with their' food, the latter destiov them when
they come in contact with their bodies. Insects that bite
leaves, bark 01' fru it and eat what they bite, can be killed by
putting a stomach-potson on their food. These poisons arc
enumerated in list .\. Clearly, this method is of no use
against sucking insects, which push a slender tube into the
plant and do not eat the outside. For these, contact poisons
are used, and since many sucking insects m-e fixed to tIu- plant
01' move but little, this method is vei-v ('!l'e(,tivl': f'or sur-h poi-
SOIlS see list H.
•\. numbe-r of poisons are enumerated below. with direr-rion«
for prepru-ing them. By their aid the grpah']' number of in-
sects Illay be destroved, provided the npplh-atlons nrc rhor-
ough and systematic. 'I'here are many iusocfs that need
specin l iTeahnent and the application of these poisons needs
sUght adaptation in mall)' eases. A knowledgp of the habits
of the post is the sll\'est guide to good ·l'esu!ts. and the leust
amount of treatment will then give the desired result, Suh-
stances poisonous to mall should not 1)(' applied to fruit (II'
vpgl'tabl<'s illlIllPdiaj'e!y before they a]'e to he picked,
I'O]so:\s.-Lh;1: A. Htomach-poisolls. ..\ ]'s('Ili<'n1 Poisons.
1. Pai-is 01'(,Pll, mixed with twice its wpig-ht of !iOUI'. dust
01' lime, borh finely powdered.
•> I'HI'is Green, '1 lb. with 2 lbs. of lime, dissolved in 3fHl
ga Ilons of water.
;t London Purple, mixed with twice its welght of flour.
dust 01' lime, both finely powdered.
4. London Purple, 1 lb. with 3 Ibs. of lime dissolved ill
180 gallons of water.
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5. London Purple or Pat-is Green may be used with soap,
by adding Llb. of soap to every 50 gallons of Nos. 201' 4.
Other Poisons. 6. Hellebore, mixed with twice its wpig-ht
of cheap flour, both finely powdered.
7. Hellebore, 1 oz. in 2 quarts of water'.
8. Pyrethrum (Buhach), mixed with twice its weight of
cheap flour, both finely powdered.
fl. Pyrethrum (Buhach), 1 oz. in 1 gallon of watei..
10. Tobacco (refuse), as dry powder.
Ll., Tobacco (refuse), 1 lb. steeped in 1 gallon of .water fOl'
24 hours.
List B. Contact-poisons. 12. Kerosene Emulsion (hard
soap). Dissolve -} lb. of hard soap in one gallon of boiling
water. Add two gallons of kerosene to the hot liquid ana
immediately chum, with a syringe 01' fo1'(,(, pump, till the mix-
ture becomes creamy. 'I'his is the stock solution, Make up
to :3:3 gallons. Use only rain water', or soft water (i. e., with-
out lime, etc.).
l:t Kerosene Emulsion (soft soap.) Dissolve 1 quart of
soft soap in 2 quarts of hot water; add 1 pint of kerosene to
the hot mixture and immediately churn. with n syl'ing<> OJ'
force pump. till the whole is croamv. Add an equal amount
of water. and it is ready for use. Any water may be used.
14. Rosin Wash. Mix 20 lbs. of rosin. g-} Ills. of flg per cent
caustic soda, and :3 pints of fish oil. 'I'he rosin and caustic
soda must be pounded before mixing. Covel' this with about
2 inches of water and boil. "Then the liquid is dear. slowly
add water, st-ill hailing' the mixture, till the whole is made
up to 13 gallons. 'I'his is the stock solution and can be made
lip to 100 gallons when cold, using' only rain wn1"p)' OJ' soft
waror,
Ui. Rosin (·oIllJlountl. :\Iix -! Ills, of powdert-d rosin. :{ lbs.
of pnwdorc-d wush inj; soda. and ] ~allon of water. Boil. and
w lu-n all i;; dissolved, slowly mnl«- up to ii g·allons. Boil the
mixtnr« till it becomes of a l"l('HJ' In-own ('0101'. 'I'his is the
stock solution. Make this uIJ h) :W g'allons.
Hi. "'hale Oil Soap. Dissolvo 1 lb. of soap in one to two
gallons of wm-m water.
17. Rosin and Whale Oil Hoap Compound. Mix 1.gallon of
water with ;~ lbs, of powdered washing soda and 4 lbs, of
powdered i-osin. Boil till dissolved and. while boiling'. make
up slowly to ;; gallons.
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In n separate vessel boil 10 lbs. of whale oil soap with 5 gal-
lons of water. These may .be mixed 'while hot to make the
stock solution or, when cold, mix these two with H5 gnllous
of cold water, pouring both into the water together while
actively stirring the mixture. However mixed, the final
amount must be 45 gallons.
18. Tobacco and Soap. Dissolve 1 quart of soft soap. 01'
~- lb. of hard soap, in 5 gallons of water, and add 2 quru-ts of
strong' tobacco decoction (No. 11.)
Usts 01", 'l'l-m Porsoxs.c-c'I'he poisons enumerated above :ue
to be applied as follows: Those in list A are suitable for ap-
plication to plants that are eaten by cutei-pi llars (''''Ol'IIlS')
and other biting insects. The arsenical poisons, such as Lon-
don Purple 01' Paris Green, are of universal application against
«atei-pillars and other pests that destroy foliage, but it must
be remembered that arsenic is poisonous to man and does not
quicklv get entirely washed off by rain. Hellebore, Oil the
other hand) very soon loses its poisonous properties, and he-
comes harmless af'ter some exposure to air. Pyrethmn is
harmless to higher- animals. but has a power-ful intluenco Oil
insects. It may be applied without danger of poisoning'
human beings or cattle. Tobacco has a special value in a few
eases only, and has less claim to be regarded as a geneml ill-
secticido. Those in list B are the contaet-poisons for applivn-
tion to plants infested with mealy bug, seale insects, etc.
\YIIPn using hlI'ge quantities of these insecticide'S, the quvs-
tion of relative cost becomes important.
'I'ho pi-ices of the matr-t-ials ruenttoued in list A are suh-
joined, as quotod in New York: Paris Oreen, ~5 cents pel' 11,.;
London Purple, G-15 cents pel' lh.; He-llebore, ~o cents pel' 111.;
Pyrethrum. :m cents pel' lb.
III Bm-bados (Messr-s. C. F. Hm-rison S: Co.) the f'ollowiua
mav h« ohtu inr-d : Pruis Gr-een, G-1 cents pel' lb.; London Pur-
ple, :10 con 1'13 pel' lb.; Refuse 'I'obacr-o, J ccn ts PPl' lb.
Tile cost of' washes in list B, has bePll calculated, p('r 100
goa l lous of wash l'l'ady f'or uppl icu tion, «xr-lusive of fnel aIHI
lahnr. 'I'hr-se fig-llJ'('s al'I' approxtmute nnd represent, as do~.,­
I," as possible, firstly. the cost of tho mnterlnls in large quan-
til-ies ill Harbados, fl'ee of dutv, and SPl'OlHlly, the cost at
retail pril:l's as quoted in Barbados.
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Cost per 100 gallons:
Rosin Compound $0.70 $0.91
Rosin Wash , 1.2fl 1.90
Rosin and Whale Oil Soap Compound '" . . . .. 1.47 2.13
Kerosene Emulsion (Hard Soap) '" . . . . . . . . .. 1.87 2.87
'Whale Oil Soap (strong) 4.50 10.00
Kerosene Emulsion (Soft Soap) 22.40 35.00
'I'obacco and Soap ... " ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
'I'hese washes "I'm')' in ease of prepru-atiou and in keeping
quality. They can be made, on a small seale, in empty kero-
sene tins, enough stock solution being thus made in one tin
to make 30 or more gallons of wash when made np to the
full amount. In making Kerosene Emulsion with hard soap,
water containing Iime should not be used, as the oil will sell-
arate ont on the surf'aoe af'tei- making the emulsion: rain
wutei- 01' soft water is necessary in this case and is preferable
1'0\' all washes. In selecting a mixture. it would usually be
better to choose one of which the ingredients could be easily
obtained. But, if a large area is to be sprayed-as in spray-
ing lime or orangr- trees-it would be well to import the mn-
tf'rials on a large seale and then the most efficacious wash
«onld be chosen. 'I'he strengths of these washes are intended
1'())' plants whose foliage is not vel';)' tender 01' delicate. Many
plants, 8111'h as palms. would bear much stronger washes; on
1he other hand. verv delicate plants might suffer from a 100
l ibeml applicatiou. 'rhe strength of these mixtures may be
var-ied considerably and they should be made weaker for vCl'Y
delicate plants.
'I'he materials f())' most of these washes C:1I1 be obtained in
Barbados and in some of the other islands also. Tbese in-
dude rosin, washing soda, kerosene. fish oil, hard and soft
soap, refuse tobacco. Whale oil soap can be obtained f'rom
~lessrs. H. E. Thorne and Son, Barbados, in small lots at 10
('puts pel' lb., in ];I\'gc lots at 8 cents pel' lb., exclusive of pack-
ing, de. 'I'his soap is Good's Xo. ;~, cn.nst.ic potash whale oil
soap, obtainable also f'rom the manufacturer, .Inmes (tood,
!Hl :North Front Street, Phi lndelphin, Pn., at the following'
rates:-iiO lbs. @ 5 cents pel' lb., 100 lbs. @I 4} cents pel' lb.,
170 lhs. (iT 4 ('mis pel' lb., ;} barrel (375 IllS.) (ii) 3;} cents pel' lb.,
barrel (42;) Ihs.) <!! :q cents pel' lb.
~\ I'l'LICA'I'IOX Olo' l'olsoxs.-'l'IIPI iquid prepamtlons are best
applied with a spI'ayillg nuu-hlno, but a brush 01' good syringe
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may be used for small plants. 'I'he object to be attained is to
uniformly wet the affected parts with the liquid; a fine spray
like a. mist usually does this best, and only a good spraying'
machine is capable of gh'ing such a spray. Many kinds of
spraving machines are now in use and van be obtained from
the makers, 01' from firms dealing in gardening implements.
A spmving' machine consists essentially of a reservoir con-
taining' wash, a. small pump, and a length of india-rubber
hose, terminating in a nozzle that will give a spray of varying
fineness. The success of the treatment depends largely on
the nozzle and a thoroughly reliable one is that known as the
'Bordeaux' 01' 'Seneea' nozz.le. The india-rubber tubing dol'S
not last long in the tropics and a spare length should be ob-
tained with the machine. Spra~'ing machines are, as a i-ule,
made of copper 01' brass. as they are not then affected by the
constituents of the wash used. Two forms of machines are
generallv used. 'I'he smaller are known as 'Knapsack' muci-
ines and can easily be cnrried strapped to the shoulders. They
are so made that one man can operate the pump and also
direct the nozzle, whilst walking with the machine on· his
back. ~Udl machines will hold about J gallons of wash.
Lal'ger machines are fitted into a barrel, which acts as a res-
ervolr, and the barrel is curr-ied on a light iron huck with two
wheels. These machines have a capacity up to 50 gallons and
can easily be pushed from place to place. Shrubs and small
trees can conveniently be sprayeu with an ordinary lenjrth of
hose, and a. metal extension pipe allows for treating tulloi-
trees. There are several good machines obtainable, especlully
in the United States. 'I'liose most in use in the ,Yest Indies
at the prese-nt time, are tnunuf'nctm-ed by the Deming Com-
pany, ~nlem, Ohio, and by the Gould's Mnnufuctui-injr Corn-
pany, IIi )lul'l'ay ~tl·ept·, :Xl'w York. 'I'he 'Sucep:,;s' knapsack
spraying mac-hint' made hy the former companv and the
'Fruitall' spraying muehine made by the latter mnv be spt'n
at the Hotunir- Stations and arp thoroughlv rel iuble, 'I'he
following can be obtained from Peter Henderson &, Co.. :~;)
Cortlandt Street, New York.
'Sueeess' Knapsm-k Sprayer $1.1.011
'Hendpl'son' Hand Buekot Pump :1.75
'Henderson' Gurden Spray Outfit , . . . . . . . .. 1i.01l
'Pruita ll' I-lpl'ay Outfit "A." 10.011
'Gem' Spray Out/it ".\ " ii.On
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'Pomona' Spray Outfit "A" 13:50
'Sentinel' Spmy Outfit "A." 34.00
'I'he 'Fruitnll', 'Gem' and 'Pomona' have to be fitted into the
end of a barrel similar to that imported into the West Indies
with cooking oil, usually blue outside, This barrel can then
be mounted on Henderson's water-barrel truck (costing $11.00)
and the whole forms a very convenient and powerful machine.
'I'lu- 'SentiIH'l' is a more powerful pump, and has to be fitted
on a cart, withu barrel to supply the wash. It works two
nozzles at once,
'!'lIP 'HeIHlerson' hand bucket pump fits any bucket or small
tub and is adapted only for treating small plants, ferns, etc.
Th« 'Henderson' garden spruv outfit is a more complete ar-
ruugr-nu-nt of the same machine. '1'lwrl' are many more out-
fits f'or spraying plants, but the above list will enable nuy one
to pr-ovide himself with a reliable machine. When ordpring
it is 1ll'('l'ssaJ'y to sp('eify the 'Bordeaux' 01' 'Selle('a' uozzl«,
which appeal' to 1)(' the best.
Powders ,H'P applied by dusting them OY('I' the plant. 'I'lris
nutv be done with a tin can perforated with small holes, 01' by
placing the powder in a coarse suck and lwating it. Spp('ial
applian('l's for blowing powder are found "pry useful in all-
plyillJ.!; Paris Green, sulphur, 01' other finely powdered poisons,
'I'h« 'Little giant powder glln' is one of many forms sold bv
dpalers in gardening implements, and may be obtained 1'1'011I
1'. Heudei-son S: Co., :35 Cortlandt Street, New York, 1'01' l\i':J.OO,
«omplete.
Thoroughness in applir-ntion is absolutely essr-n tin l to SII('.
cess. Xext in importance is observntion of th« I'('SII1I"s and
rpjlptition when necessary. One dose is often sutfk-ir-n L but,
1'01' seale insec-ts, more applications are requh-ed. 'I'lu- fu-st
dose will destroy the mature seale insects but" not tlu-h: Pggs
and a second or third dose, at intervals of about a WPI'l\:, al'l~
usually necessar-y.
O'l'II1m RI·;~mnrm;.-Trces may of ten 1)(' preservod from tho
atracks . of bm-ing insects by white-waehiug with limo and
water. 'I'his n-quln-s rr-newal once in throe wor-ks. RpP('ial
preparations ure sold for applying to trees, III the form of
g'I'easy mixtures, rosin a nd castor oil, whn II' oil soap and
washing- soda, soft" soap awl cm-bolic nr-id are rvconnnended
1'01' this IHlI'lH)Sp, hilt these must not he a llowod to roruniu
long on the tTl'PS. Aft:l'r ~ 01' :~ months, at most. rhev HIIOIlIa
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be washed 011'. 'I'runks of valuable trees can be protected by
tying tarred paper, or newspapers, around them, or by fixing
wire netting one inch away from the bark closed at the top
and bottom. Lime, ashes and soot can often be employed very
usefully in gardens, especially against snails and slugs.
Stored crops are very liable to the attacks of insects. Grain
may be freed from weevils by exposing it for 24 hours In an
air-tight receptacle, to the fumes of carbon bisulphide at the
rate of 1 teaspoonful (1 drachm) pel' cubic foot of space. 'I'his
will kill every insect within 24 hours and will not damage the
grain. Carbon bisulphide is obtainable in cans from 1 IbR.
upwards at about 5d. per lb. in England 01' the United States.
Benzene may be used in the same wny, taking rather more
pel' cubic foot as it is less powerful. As both these substances
are very inflammable, care must be exer-cised in using them.
Cockroaches can be destroyed by mixing equal pnrrs of mo-
lasses, ()J' chocolate, and boracic acid, and spreading this on
small plr-ces of tin or cardboard, which ru-e placed in cup-
boards or under fui-niture. The mixture is not poisonous to
dogs aIIII other dornestlc animals, but will destroy the cock-
roaches. Books in the tropics should always be lightly pninr-
ed over with the following mixture to preserve them from
«ockronchos: 1 oz. Corrosive Sublimate, 1 oz. Carbolic acid,
~ pints )Iethylated 01' Rum spir-its. 'I'ho paste used 1'01' bind-
ing books and similar wor-k should 11<' poisoned hv adding half
an ounce of copper sulphate (blue StOlW) to pn'I'~' pound elf
paste.
\\"iekp\' :111(1 other f'm-n itrn-e nttnr-ked by stuu ll beetlos
should he thoroughly painted with kp\'oSP\lP oil and then
p!:Il'p(1 in th« SU\l for a few days. \\-oolpII goods, rlothcs, etc.,
«nn 1)(' P\'('s('\'\"pd from the clothes' mold hy th« uSP of naphtha-
lr-ut, but -bpHp\' by l)('ill~ fhor-oujrh lv sunnvd f01' <I whole d<Iy
onv« ('n']'y two mouths,
l'sm'TL I:'\sE("l"s.-Inseet posts, lil«- othr-r organisms, have
PIIPmips that lll'('y on thr-m ; dearly, thesr- :11'(' of value and de-
SPl'W' to he P\l(·olll'<Igpd. .A counuon ppst dcstrover if' a green
II,\" about <In inch lon~ with lal'g'p rrnnspnt-ent wings, awl
beuutif'ul g-oldpII p.w',;, which emits a very unpleasant smell.
Its eggs are f'ound on the hark or leaves of plants infested
with plant-Iicr-, and are pasily l'el'oglli;l,<Ihlp, resembling small
white ~I'aills on a slender- stalk. 'I'he gl'ub is a very voracious
anhua l :11\(1 l!P\'OIl\'S l<Il'gp numbot-s of plant- lic«, et«. Other
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useful insects are the small round beetles known as ladybirds.
Theil' grubs are usually colored black and yellow, and are
very uctlve, 'I'hey eat large numbers of plant lice, away from
which it is rare to find them.
Should other parasitic or predaceous insects be found, they
should be preserved; but as a rule it is not an easy matter to
determine those that are useful, without a special study of
their habits.
IN'l'IwDuc'rION OF PESTS.-It is a very easy matter to intro-
duce injurious insects or plants from other localities and care
should be taken to avoid doing this. A pest introduced into
a new locality is likely to be more destructive than those al-
ready established there. Cuttings, plants or seeds are very
likely to carry the eggs of scale insects, or the scale insects
themselves, and all importation should be examined on ar-
rival. If possible, it is wise to plant such things by them-
selves so that any disease that may show itself will not read-
ily spread and can be treated before the plants are put out
with others.
SOURCES OF DANGER.-Badly diseased plants, if few in num-
ber, should be cut down and burnt, lest the disease spread to
neighboring plants. This is always necessary even with scale
insects and mealy bugs. A diseased plant should never be
cut down and left lying on the ground. Any pest on it will
spread to other plants on which the insects can live, since
they will at once leave a plant when the sap ceases to flow.
It is sometimes possible to discover the sources of insect pests.
Some trees are continually attacked by seale insects and they
communicate their pests to many others of various kinds. III
Barbados, the Frangipani trees are very daugerous in this
respect, having usually scale insects that will live on a great
variety of other trees and shrubs. It would be of little usc
to treat the other trees and leave the Frangipani, as it would
immediately eommuuicnte the disease a nx-sh. Such danger-
ous trees s iould not be allowed to gr-ow neal' f1'l111: trees or
valuable ornamental plants. .
COLLECTl:\(; AXil FOlnVAIWIXG Sl'l'OD[EXs.-InjurioulS insects
may be forwarded for examination through the Curator of
the Botanic Rtation ()I' some other otlieet- of the Imperial De-
pru-tment of Agl'ieu 11 m-e. They should in eyery case be so
preserved and packed as to nrriv« in the best possible coudi-
tion for exntuiuatlou.
Plies, buttcr-il ies, moths, bel'S, etc., should be sent dried
and, if 1IoISs ill le, pi11\('1' carcf'n lly pinned 01' at any rate pre-
vented n-om rul ling about and becoruing injured.
Soft-bodil'(] illSPe!:s such as en torpillars, grubs, 'worms,'
otc., are best PI'l'SP1'ye(] by lwing dipped in boiling' water and
then dropped into a smn ll bottle of IStl'ong' spit-it' 01' rum.
'I'hey muy abo IH' placed ill the spir-it direct, whk-h will be
snfliciont to !ll'CSPl'YC t;'cm.
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Beetles should be sent wrapped in paper or in any other
soft packing material, but no insect should be packed directly
in cotton wool: a layer of paper should always be placed be-
tween the cotton wool and the insect. Scale insects are best
preserved on the leaf or part of the plant they attack. Sev-
eral leaves should be dried carefully, packed and forwarded
in a box. It is often possible to send living insects especially
those that bore in plants 01' live in earth. They should be sup-
plied with food but no provision need, as a rule, be made for
air. In every case a specimen showing the damage done
should be sent. 'Vhen possible- living insects, on 01' in their
food plant, should be forwarded and if there is r-isk of the
inf;(-'ds dying a few should also be sent preserved,
FilII particulars should accompany every specimen; such as:
Xnrure and extent of damage, time of its appearance, pre-
vious condition of the plant attacked, the name of the plant,
the locality and every f'act that may be known of the pest in
question, Great care should be taken to make the specimens
fully represeutative of the insect and its work and to ensure
their nri-ival in good condition.
H. ?lIAXWFJLL-LFJFIWY.
Notl'.-.'\ II correspondence and specimens intended for' the
Head Office of the Department, should be addressed to: 'I'he
Commissioner, Imperial Department of Agriculture for the
'Vest Indies, Barbados.
----:0:----
GltRA'!' SUGAH C.\"g,-'l'he cutting of cane is well under way
at all plantations and the scarcity of field hands will compel
much work to be done in ove-r-time. The few negroes, Portu-
guese. and Porto Ricn ns recently brought to the Islands in-
crease the labor supply by only a small fraction. 'I'he first
plantation to offer to the public a sample of the season's crop
is Oahu, whose managur shows foul' sticks of cane of an avor-
age length of 25 feet,' Oahu is perhaps the banner pluntut.lon
of Hawaii, many of its ncres yielding twolvo tons pad]. It is
fortuna /1' in being one of the Intest plantations organized,
proliiil:g as it does by the va t-ious pXIH'rimpnts in the field
and mill work of older esta/es.-Paradise of Pacific.
----:0:----
lV.:lSHBD 80lT"C\: HOW '1'0 PRloJrFJY'/' .1 YD RBC'L_H.II
'1'J{E.lI.fi'ONFJS'I' PDA Y'/'{YO,
U. R, Dcpartnu-n t of .AgI'icl1ltlll'p.
'I'lu- denudnrlon, 01' washing, of' lands of the higlll'r leve-ls of
Ow eru-th's 811l'f';)(,(, is a lll'O('pSS whk-h no human lll'Ptaution
can wholly Jll'P\,pIIL It has hppn one of th« most hupoi-tant
1'OI'('('S nnd fadm's ill till' g('ologi<'al ('h;I1I1..',·PS which have so
modified tho Slll'f':u'e of OIl' (·arnl. The preseut surface of the
lal'gl'sf !Hll't ion or 111(' Tu itr-d Rhlt!·s is mado IIJl of this "sr-di-
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mentarv" or "drift" material which has been moved from the
place ~here it was formed through the disintegration and
decay of tile old crystalline rocks, by water, wind, or moving
ice, and which has accumulated to a depth of hundreds or
thousands of feet over nearly the entire surface of the coun-
try. It is estimated that the general surface of the land in
the area of the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau has
been lowered at least 2,000 feet by this continual washing.
This vast amount of material has been slowly removed and
deposited elsewhere by the very same agents which we arc
contending with today in our gullied fields; for this denuda-
tion, 01' erosion, is still going on, as it has been for ages past.
As a rule this denudation is exceedingly slow and the gen-
eral level of-large tracts of country is not lowered more than
an inch or two in a hundred years. 'Where the change is as
slow as this it is undoubtedly of benefit to the human race, as'
in the course of time it must carry off the soil which has been
used over and over again for vegetation and expose fresh
material to the roots of plants: With this slow change the
natural forces are amply sufTicient for the decay of the sub-
soil and for the conversion of this freshly exposed material
into a good soil. 'When the rate of denudation is excessive,
however, and more rapid than the natural decay of the subsoil
material which is exposed, it may work serious injury to agri-
cultural lands.
Along the banks of the Ohio river and in very many por-
tions of the South hundreds of fields that were once covered
with sturdy forests of oak, maple, walnut, aud pine, and
which bore under cultivation, after being cleared of the nat-
ural growth, large crops of wheat, maize, tobacco, and cotton,
may now be seen furrowed with gullies as with the wrinkles
of age, and abandoned to brush and briers.
.'\. surface layer of good agricultural soil G inches deep re-
snHinp; f'roiu the slow and p;l'adual disintegration and decay of
rocks and accumulation of humus may have required hun-
dreds of years for its natural formation, and yet it is liable
to be washed away in a single storm.
'I'his excessive erosion, 01' washing, of lands may be pre-
"Vented, and the already gullied fields may be recovered, and
steep slopes of loose material may be held and prevented from
washing->
1.) By chemical means, in the application of nUlI1111'eS and
fl'l,tili~wl's and in the accumulation of orgnnic matter, which
chang« the texture of the soil and make it more porous and
more absorbent of water, so that there iR less to run off oyer
till' surfnc«,
l.~.) By means of cultivation and undcrdminugc, which
prevent «mslon by distributing" the surface Ilow oyer the
ground and incl'easp the amount curi-ied off by underdraluage.
(:t) By ref'ot-estn tiou, 01' the planting of trees, which act
nu-chuuicu llv to prevent washing'.
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(4.) By grass and similar vegetation, which bind the soil
grains and prevent their washing away.
The erosion of a soil is caused by the wearing of the r-ain
and snow waters which can not penetrate into the soil fast
enough to be carried away by underdrainage, and which, by
reason of the slope 01' contour of the land, run off over the
surface, currying along pui-ticles of sand and day. \Vlwn
this water accutnulu.tes in a depression in the fields the force
of the torrent may be sufficient to cut out a great gul ly in a
short space of time.
The extent of washing to which the soil is exposed depends
upon the quantity of rainfall in a given time, the slope 01' con-
tour of the surface, the texture of the soil, the vegetative COy-
ering of the surface, and the kind and condition of cultivation.
A soil composed chiefly of moderately coarse grains of sand,
and having good uuderdrainage, will absorb the heaviest rain-
fall without much danger of surface erosion. A clay soil, on
the other hand, into which the 'water can not percolate with
anything like the rapidity of the precipitation, will be washed
and gullied by the torrent of water which must flow over the
surface.
CHJiDIICAL RELA'I'IONS Oli' 'I'HE SOIL TO SURFACE WASHIl'\G.
It has been repeatedly shown by experiments and by the
experience of farmers that a soil, as a rule, absorbs water
more readily as the content of organic mutter and humus ill-
creases. Surface erosion can, therefore, be largely prevented
by such a system of cultivation and cropping as will introduce
as large a quantity of organic matter into the soil as possible.
A vorv old method of recovering washed and gullied lands is
to place straw in the fu1'1'oWS while plowing, the straw not
only acting mechauical ly to hold the soil in place and pre-
vent surface erosion, but also in a very efficient way to in-
crease the quantity of humus, thus making the soil hold large
quantities of water which otherwise would have passed off
over the' surface. In this simple way fields which have been
badly washed and gullied and entirely abandoned may be rc-
covered and made hig-Illy productive.
'rite most important thing in the recovery of waste fields is
the incorporation of oi-gantc matter of some kind in the soil; .
pea vines, stubble. br-iers. 01' leaves from the forest may be
used as a' sourr-e of the organic matter, 'I'he straw fron; one
acr(' of land which has heeu recovered, as mentioned above.
will he sufficient t.o stru-t the recoverv of another nero. even
if this be deeply f'ut-rowod with gnllips. ,Vhere enough or-
ganic mnrtr-r can Ill' used as a. surface dressing, this layer
helps greatly to reru in water and to make the underlying soil
mOl'C absorbent. -
.As soon as a sufficlont supply of humus has been 'lI'CUl1lU-
luted and the lands nre brought up to all adequate condition
of fertility, clovor OJ' gTass should he seeded, if the land is at
all suited to these CI'OPS, 01' rye, oats, or field peas should 1)('
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sown to help hold the surface. Little by little, but more rap-
idly than would be expected from the forbidding aspect of the
field, the land can be reclaimed again and made productive
through the accumulation of humus and organic matter. .A
soil containing a fail' quantity of humus will wash less readily
than one nearly destitute of this matter.
A soil containing a fail' supply of lime is much less liable
to wash than one similarly situated and exposed which is
deficient in lime. 'I'he reason of this is that clays which are
deficient in lime, when once brought into suspension by mov-
ing waters, will remain in suspension and keep the water tur-
bid for a long time. Clays Which are heavily impregnated
with lime salts, on the other hand, are in a flocculated state,
the fine grains of clay being held together and in contact with
the larger grains of sand. This flocculated mass quickly set-
tles and is originally not so easily disturbed and carried off
by moving water. A field treated with an abundance of limo
is thus less easily washed by heavy rains. The results of in-
vestigations by Schulze, Schloesing, and Hilgard have shown
in a most emphatic way the beneficial changes which ruke
place, especially in stiff clay soils, by the application of lime.
'I'he change in the. physical condition of the soil whii-h is
produced by the lime, and which is likewise produced by a
number of other chemicals ordinai-ilv used in commercial fer-
tilizers, is another important factor" worthy of considerut ion.
A stiff clay soil is practically impervious to the penetration of
surface water when it is delivered in such torrents as we ;'.1'(>
liable to have in our summer storms. A well-limed soil, on
the contrary, although it may contain as much clay but in
which the particles me flocculated or drawn together. is milch
more pervious to water, and the amount of water which tl.c
soil will catry down through underdrainage is increased. nnd
the excess which has to flow oil over the surface is dimin-
ished. 'I'he surface washing of cultivated fields, especially
those which are naturally deficient in lime, can be greatly
diminished, theref01'1', by the free application of this sub-
stance to them.
A number of the ordinary fertilizing materials have an im-
portant effect upon the texture of soils and upon the permea-
bi li ty of soils to water. but few systematic investigations have
been cru-ried on in this line and not much, except of local im-
por-tancc, has been definitely settled by experiments 01' by the
expct-lenccs of furmoi-s.
WASlIl"G 01" LA"DS ~IAY BE r-nnvrcx'rren IIY :\1J>::'l'IIOnS OF C1;I:rlVA-
'1'10" AX]) U"rllCr:DrUIXMn::.
Thp depth and charnctcr of the tillage .nre verv important
fadon; in ill(> washing- of lands. A field in a condition of fine
tilth nnrl plowed to a depth of 10 inches will hold 3 inches of
rainfall and absorb it "cry readily, and a soil in such a coudi-
tion wi ll suffr-r no sm-fuce washing from any ordinary min-
fall. \VII('I'c it: is possible, therefore, land which is apt to
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wash should have the soil gradually deepened and he kept ill
a fine state of tilth so as to increase the storage capacity for
excessive precipitations, 'I'his will not only save the surface
n-om being washed and gullied, but it will also increase the
store of moisture held by the soil, which is of verv great value
in the time of drought.
It is important also for this, as for other reasons, that the
soil be covered with vegetation as much as possible through-
out the year, as the roots and organic matter serve to bind the
grains of the soil together. In some parts of Holland the
drifting sands of the coast, which shift their position with
everv storm, often cover up valuable farming lands, Vast
areas of these sands have been reclaimed and made produc-
tive by being covered with vegetation, while the roots and re-
mains of oi-ganic matter hold the soil grains in place and pre-
vent them from drifting and covering up more valuable lands.
A..ny crop which requu-es very clean culture, as for example,
cotton, is exhausting to the land for the reason that eonstnut
exposure of the surfuee to the sun and storms uses up the
organic matter, makes the soil less P01'OUS, nnd the soil par-
ticles themselves are more easily washed away; so that, this
dean cultivation is in its effects very favorable t.o excessive
erosion,
Another' very effective method, when properly cnrried out.
to prevent the washing of lands is to underdrain the soil wifh
tile OJ' other drains. 'I'hese drains carry off quite rapidly an
excess of moisture, so that much more of the rainfall is ab-
sorbed hy the soil and carried off through the di-nins and less
washes over the sm-fuce of the land. Not onlv this, hut a well
underdrained field is usually dryer and more' porous, and has
a greater capacity for absorbing the excessive rainfall and
thus preventing surface washing. A field thoroughly under-
drained with tile drains will curry off the water of :In,Y ordin-
al''y rainfa ll without any surface erosion, This method is very
elredin~, hilt is likewise vei-y expensive, and can not be used
l'l'01lOmieally in extensive fru-ming solely for this purpose of
IlI'otl'ding the land from washing,
\ Vhile the lund may thus be made more porous and more
absorbent of wnter-s-thi-ough the incr-ease of tho amount of
OI'g:l1lie matter OJ' of humus, through the use of lime' and other
1'1'!'lilizillg material, through the deepening of the soil by gl'ad-
uallv illl'l'p:lsing t ho depth of cul tivn tion, b~- so (Topping it
that it shall be covered with v<'gelation nsmuch of tile year
aH possible, and by underdra ining the land-still, these mot h-
ods may not he sufflcient to so «lumge the chemicn l and phrs-
icul textnr« of the snil as to enable it to absorb the rain u~ ir
falls and to prevent an l'XC'PSS of water washing and eroding'
the surf'nr-o whr-r« the r-nntour of the land is such as to pro-
moro erosion f'rom th« surfnr-e flow of the excess of water.
Ir will be I1Pl'PSHHI'Y in this case to provide for a more un i-
f'orm distt-ibution of tho 1I0w OV(>1' thl' snrf'n co. and to prevent
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any accumulation of water which would have the effect of a
torrential stream. This is secured in a great measure by lay-
ing off the l'OWS according to the contour of the surface, so
that each row will have a very slight incline of not more than
£1'0111 1 to 7 inches in lOO feet, and in which the flow of water
would be so slow that there would be little 01' no erosion.
'I'heoreticallv, this is a fine idea, to let each row carry off its
own proportion of the excess of rainfall so gently that there
sha11 be no erosion, thus acting as a. miniature drain. Prae-
ttcal ly, however, it is often impossible to keep these rows
from bt-eaking through, and when the bed is once broken and
the water overflows into the next row the accumulation of
water is sufficient to break down bed after bed until the rows
f'rom all the field arc discharging' into this narrow channel.
'1'0 oven-orne this di1lieulh ~side'hill ditches may he used in
which larg(')' and more sub~tantial ditches are provided, fol-
lowing' Y('ry nc-m-lv the t-on tour of the field, 1';0 that there shall
be a fall of from 1 to (j inches, in lOO feet. 'I'he distance apart
of the ditches will depend upon nIP slope of the field; with a
very steep slope t liev should be close together, often not over
(j to 10 feet: apm-t ; with a gentle slope the,v should be at ill-
rorvals of 15 01' 20 feet, or even further apart, depending upon
the texture of the soil and the contour of the surface.
'I'hese sideh ill ditches are very easily constructed, being
made almost entit-oly with the plow, A bank is formed bv
running a number of furrows, throwing the dii-t toward the
middle. '1'he 111st furrow on the upper side is cleaned out with
a spade to fOl'111 Ow bottom of the ditch. Hille plow is well
handled it takes very little work with the spade to make a
wry substantial ditch. It is well to get the bank forming the
lower- side of the ditr-h sodded with grass to help hold it and
to lessen the dangei- of its giving wuv during a heavy rainfall.
"'hen the slope is thus protected with a number- of ditches at
the IH'oper distuuce apart. the rows tau be gin'n u rather
stoeper fall so that nIP,)" shall run out into the drains at frr-
queut iutPl'vals and uot have to ('HIT\' tlu- watpr so fn r. Those
ditches han' to be cnnstructorl with ('nJ'P and hnv« to bt~
stJ'('ugtllplwd whor-e tl\(·y cross any deprt-sslon OJ' sudden ('111'\'('
hy buildhur up an cmlumkuu-nt "with sticks uud brush tln-own
ut-t-oss to suppoi-t the «mbnukmont. Unless these dltr-hes arc
thol'onghly constructorl ilw,\" HI'p worse- than useless, for if
thuy bren-k th(',\" ('on('PJI/ i-a te a volume of wa i.'I' upon one poiut
in the 1ie1<1 which would otherwise hav« been distribu tr-rl O\'P1'
th« snrfn cr-, and this 01'1 en f'orms a torr-ent whir-h U(H'S grp"t
d"mage,
It- is esst-n tia 1 that tlu-se di tches nnd \'O\\'S 11(' t-un a(~tOl'ding'
to th« contour of thr- sur-Inr-r- of the land, and that therp shall
h« JlO low ph\('('~ whor-e tho wah']' would uccunmlnto and
gath('r f'orc«, '!'lw,\" should always 1)(' run with a level, of
whic-h 11\('I'p nJ'P sp\'('l'al f'or-ms ou tlu- nuu-kr-t su itu hle f'or: this
\\'01'1"
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A more efficient, but at the same time much more expensive,
method of preventing the washing of lands where there is n
considerable slope is to terrace the fields so that there shall
be level steps upon which the water can rest for a while and
be absorbed. In terracing, the lines are run with a spirit level
following the contour of the surface so as to give a pel'i'edly
level line. A furrow is run along this line, and a similar fur-
l'OW is run along a lower contour, the distance apart depend-
ing upon the nature of the land and the slope of the surface,
as in case of sidehill ditches. Theoretically, it is intended to
have the surface between these two furrows level so that
there will be no chance for the water to run off over the sur-
face. On a small scale this levelling can be done with a horse
shovel, and the land thus put at once into a condition to pre-
vent washing. In this case the banks of the terrace are sed-
ded 01' seeded with grass to prevent them from washing. In
Held practice, however, the soil is moved gradually with a
plow, the furrow being thrown always downhill and the soil
gradually worked down to a level plain. There are severn I
forms of reversible plows which are admirably adapted to this
purpose, being turned readily from a right to a left handed
plow, so that In going back and forth the furrow is always
thrown downhill. It requires, of course, a number of years
of such cultivation to get the surface into even approximately
a level condition, but with patience and thorough cultivation
the soil VCI'y quickly assumes a compamtively level aspect,
and erosion is reduced to a minimum. This is a more expen-
sive method, but if intelligently done it is much more efficient
and much more durable than depending upon sidehill ditches
to prevent erosion. As was said in the case of the sidehill
ditches, unless this work is well done it had much better be
left undone, as it may seriously injure the field.
Where erosion has proceeded so far as to render the land at
present unfit for cultivation, or where the land is not needed
for cultivation and it is desired to prevent erosion, the land
should be gi\"cn up to trees. herbs, 01' grasses of some kind ac-
cording to one 01' other of the following methods.
ImCOVEHlXG GULLIED HILLSIDES nv RIWOlmS'L\'l'JOX.
Forest ground is not subject to this erosive action of rlre
rainfall ber-nuso in a forest a large part of the rainfall never
reaches the soil as 20 or ao pel' rent. is intercepted by the fol-
iage awl evuporuted before it reaches the gTOUId1. 'l'11e rain-
fall which l'e:H'hes the surface is rapidly absorberl ;\S tho soil
is kept gl'Hn11lar and loose and much more of rh« wu ter is
carr-ied off by uudei-dralnagc rather than by surfuco drainage.
The f'orcst covering protects the soil in the following- ways:
(1.) By preveuting rain from falling dii-or-tlv upon the soil,
the foliagC' of the tree r-iowns inh'I'('cpting :IIlU brcaklng its
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force, tbe water reaching the soil more gently from the louves
and along the branches and trunks of the trees. -
(2.) By interposing a loose cover or mulch of Iitter f'ormed
by the fallen leaves and branches, which breaks the direct
force of the raindrops and keeps the soil from being «om-
pacted or puddled by their blows.
(3.) 'I'he deeply penetrating l'Oo1:S, and holes left f'roiu de-
cayed stumps and roots of trees, .assist in this underground
drainage, -
(4.) 'fhe litter with the stumps and projecting roots and
trunks of trees prevent the water from rapidly running over
the ground and from gaining the momentum and force which
is necessary in order to erode and gully the soil.
If the forest floor is not disturbed by fire, nor the Iittor
trampled and compacted by cattle, it always reduces rapid
surface drainage and largely, if not entirely, prevents erosive
action,
HElJOVgrtY OI~ WASHED SOILS.
-Inst as deforestation of hillsides and hilltops is the first
cause tor inducing erosive action, so is reforestation the most
effective means in curing the evil. 'I'his has been demonstrat-
ed in F'rnnce, where the Government and the farmers together
have spent, during the last thirty years, over £40,000,000 and
expect to expend three or four times that amount to reforest
1,000,000 acres of denuded mountain sides, the soil and debris
from which has been carried by the torrents of water into the
plain, covering over 8,000,000 acres of fer-tile ground and mak-
ing it useless for agriculture. Sodding for pasture has been
found mostly less effective and on the steeper slopes entirely
ineffective.
Wherever the gr-ound in the hiJl «ountrv is not fit fOJ' agri-
cultrn-al use it should be sot and kr-pt in fOJ'est, not only to
make it produce- a thubor crop, but ulso to pi-event the erosion
whit-h finally IH'(~OIlWS dungr-rous to nIP lower valley lands
""herewr :1I_!;J'i('uliur(' i~ possible and pr-ofitable then' should
1)(' such a disn-ibnt ion of forest, pnstnre, and field as will
SP('ll\'(' nil' g"I'P:ltl':-:j- inuu nu itv fr-om e)'osin' nnrl Tor-reutin l ac-
tion of th« wu 1l'I':-:, 'I'h« f'orost should ovcupv a II hi IHops
whir-h. as a rul«. han' too thin a soil to allow profitnble agi-i-
cultural use : it should he kept g"l'Owiug' on nIP steeper slopes
w lu-re the wu tor :1tq u ires nil' g'rpa test momentum and the
looseninn of nil' soil hy t he plow furnishes a 1I10st favorable
condition 1'01' oroaive adion; it should be placed on all rockv,
uneven, agricultllmJJy useless spots. because it will produce
useful material even on such unfu vornble situations, and, flna l-
lv, forest belts should he maintained 011 long slopes alternate-
Jy with fields and pastur-es, running aJong the brow of the
slope of widths and at distances proportionate to the char-
ucter of the land and the angle of the slope--on the steeper
slojll's ('Jo8pr togenH']', on the gentlci- slopes fur-ther apart.
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These belts, uctiug as u barrier to break the force of the
water, will prevent an undue accumulation of surface waters
and will protect to a considerable degree the lower fields from
washing, Farmers, therefore, living in the eroded hill coun-
try should start upon the work of reforestation with a well
conceived plan. They should determine beforehand which
parts ought to be in forest, and which they may reasonably
expect to adapt again to ngricultru-al uses, They should
understand that they must begin this work at the origin of
the evil, at the very tops of the hills, where the water begins
to gather and acquire its force, and gradually proceed wlt h
their work down to the lower levels.
l'HEPARA'l'IOX ron PLAXTlXG l~Oltl~S'L'S.
Although cultivation of the soil for tree planting in Ole
manner practised for field crops is advantageous to the young
plants for the first few years of their life, it is by no means
necessary, and rough, broken and stoney ground, which could
not be plowed and prepared for ordinary field naps can be
readilv planted in trees. If the ground is in such a condition
that it tan be plowed, this is decidedly the best method of
prepuj-ing the land. 'I'he plowing should in all cases follow
the contoul' of the hill and be as deep as possible, in order to
allow as much water as possible to soak into the soil and so
diminish surface er-osion and prevent the young trees lwing
washed onto 'I'he occasionul gullies must be filled with brush
and soil. 01' stones, rubble and dirt.
In the deeply gullied hill lands, where plowing has become
impi-nctir-able, other ways must be provided against the f'ur-
ther erosive action of the water, which would otherwise he
apt to bn-ak the force of' the water hy constructing brush
dams ucross the gullit':-;, and roughly till in the latter with
stone, gmn'1, ear-th, err-.. in front and real' if they are shallow
and at least in the real' if they art- deeper. \\'here the r-avine«
ar« pi"pp('ially depp and wide it muv become 1\(~{:Pi"saJ'y to Slip-
pleuu-n t and s1!'ellg1'lwn th« r-ough dam with a loose i-ubhl«
«mbnu kuu-ut 01' a drv wall of' stone. . \ simple nnd pt11('ipnt
method has been practised in France, which consists in filling
llJl the mvine with brush placed lengthwise and kee-ping thi«
down bv poles laid across and fastened in the sidps of the 1';1-
vine, 'I'h« waters are t.lms allowed to di-a in off, whil« t lu- soil
('aJ'I'ied bv tIWIIl IS )'dai)wd In and over th« br-ush. and in a
short rhn« tlu- glllley will fill lip of Us own a('('ol'<1, '1'11<'11
aldp)'s and willows arc planted along the edge and soon finish
the work of sp('III'ing the ru vine against washing. 'I'h« IIH',ms
1'01' tIlIIS lu-eaking the f'ort-o of the water in the gllllips and
('hangillg it from a rushing torrent into a sories of gentIp fa lls,
and in part f'J-OII\ slll'face dra.inag« into suhtt-rrnnen n dra in-
agp, and of filling lip HI<' gllllips themselvos will hu ve to 1)('
devised in en')'y spel'iaI case as circumstnnr-es permit and HI<'
ingp)llliiy of th« opern toi- sllg~es1s. 'l'he brush dam IS 1)]'pf('I'-
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ably made of readily sprouting materia), which becomes alive
and bv striking root adds to the firmness of the dam.
It is especially needful. as ill all kinds of dams, to fasten
the ends securel v. According to the steepness, depth, and
width of the ravine more 01' less fl'eqnent dams are necessary.
After the brush dams. walls and other breastworks have been
established, the waters may be allowed to do the work of fill-
ing up the gullies tIH'lllSe]VCS. which tIIP." will do sooner or
later. 01' else, where it can be readily uct-ompl ished, the fill in~
may be done by hand.
It may be understood that unless this prel iminnrv work if!
well done and systematically, beginning at the very tops of
tile hills wher-e the waters start, it is not worth doing at all,
since the water if allowed to get headway would soon wash
awav and destroy any impeded work.
l'LAC\'!'IC\G.
'I'o cover the soil as quickly as possible with a dense and
permanent ahorescent cover is the object to be attained.
"'here the soil has not been so far eroded that plowing' could
he done. it might he best for the first season to sow field pr-ns,
01' other ('I'OpS that will readily grow and make a cover. This
IlIay be cut for g'l'e(!n fodder, leaving :l high stubble, and trv-e
seed can lw sown broadcast with the fodder nap in the ead."
SU1l1111('1', 01' over the stubble uf'tei- the crop is cut in the la te
suuuuei- and fall. 'I'he cheapest and most readily gel'millat-
iug h'ee sped should be looked for and the qunutitv used })('I'
acre should be lavish to secure a dens'! stand 1'1'0111 the fir-st.
,Yhel'p the g'l'Olllld is too 111 11«h cut up and .rno uneve-n ('U
permit of plowing, recourse must be had to sowing of' seed in
plats, 01' planting' of' seedling-H 01' eutting's hy hand. 'I'h is is
uatum lly nuu-h more expensive, aud t herefot-e should be done
with g'rpatel' ('<II'e and foresight. Plats may be made by loos-
ening the soil with a hop 01' spade, and sowing' th« H('ed into
theso sped beds eO\'('I'ing t he sped only slightly. Th« plats
should be ;~ to 4 feet apart to make sufficiently rapid cover.
'I'he SlHTPSS of this method is. however, very questionable, as
not only the gPl'luin:lting of the seed under the prevailing con-
ditions is IJl'('('ariouH, but rn ins are apt to wash out the sped
01' young s(,pdlingH. 'I'h« SUITI' method, however, will be
found in plantillg' sppulings or cuttings. ~ppdlingH :11'(' not
only expenaive hut a lso mor-e precnt-ious to ha ndle, ilpn('p for
the hulk of th(, pluutution HI1('h kinds as run be reudil v ob-
tu inod and IH'opagah'u bv cuttings are used, and if deHi;'l'd a
sulli cion t numbe-r of seed ling's of better kinds cu II 1)(' added to
ill ('I'('as(' the tilllllPl' vulue of the plnnt.ttirm,
'I'h« 11rst and prin('ipal object being to break the f'orce of
the sUl'fa('e wuters, the urruugeuicnt in sdting' out the plunrs
should he as IH'al'!y as possibl« in hotizon tn l nnrl pHI'alld I'OWS
:~Iong th« Ill'OW of th« hill, following' the contours. To gpt a
l,nll covr-r as Soon as possible nIP plants should be set not
lm·ther upm-t than ;: to .J fppt and «ven less, making ff'01ll
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5,000 to 7,000 pel' acre. If this is found too expensive, .01' for
some reason impracticable to be done at once, the work may
be reduced and divlded Jnto several seasons; the rows then
may be made farther apart, say from () to 16 feet, according
to the slope, and the plants in the row 2 feet, when the num-
ber will be one-half, 01' less. "0 ':0 "0 .,
Whatever is done in such a work of recovering lost ground,
let this fact never be forgotten, that it is better to do a small
part well than a large part indifferently, which usually means
lost labor.
GRASSES xxn SL\IILAlt YEGID'l'A'l'ION PREV}]X'l' nnosiox AXD WASH·
IXG 0[" AGRIOUL'l'URAL LAX])S,
On gentle slopes a good turf of perennial pasture grasses,
especially those with creeping rootstocks, prevents erosion,
U' washing, of lands. and short steep embankments may also
be protected with this same covering, On louger and steeper
slopes, however, this method is not so effective as that of re-
forestation.
In onumemtlng the effects to be obtained by the growth of
grasses and other herbnceons vegetation on washing lands, 01'
lands Iinhle to be eroded, it should be stated that such
growrhs arc calculated to break the force of the rainfall and
prevent its packing the soil; to render the ground more POI'OI1S
through the root peuen-ation into the subsoil; to make tho
soil more absorbent and more retentive of moisture through
the addition of humus to the soil from the decay of the pla n ts ;
to retm-d the rute with which the surface water 1I0w off, and
lastly to hind the part-ides of soil together, which is l'SIJPl'ia11y
('ff('din~ in the ease of light sandy lands and of newly for-med
t-tubankmeuts, whether of sand or clay.
'I'h« i rn-f which would answer the prosout InJrposps .,hould
1)(' composed of pr-rt-nn ial grasses of vm-leties which have
(Ol'(,pping rootsror-ks. and it is frequently essential that they
he nbk- to g'l'ow upon an impoverished and often luu-d soil.
'1'0 Sp('II1'C a strong turf on lands of this ('lHU°:1etel' it is ypl'Y
imporrunt th« soil should he thoroughly plowr-d 01' 100SPIIl",l.
and SOIllP \-aridy of field pea or clover hp sl'pdpd down, such
as tlu- cowpvn , wr-ll adupted to this P1ll'POSPo 'L'll('r(~ (,I'OPS
may pitlll'l' he ('111 off, leuving a high stuhhl« to h« t1ll'1]('11
1111<1<'1', 01' th« whole Illay be plowed undoi-, thus f'm-nishing a
qnu ntitv of OI'gani(~ matter to the soil us a 11l'<'jHll'Mion for the
gTasse:- which are to be seeded,
"'Hh this pt-epm-n tion of the soil Bahama grass is on« of
tlie hr-st g'rassps for the purpose of preventing erosion, 01' of
recluiuring prodpd land, 'l'his should be planted by curtuur
up a tm-f rather than hy seeding, as the seeds do not germin-
ate n'ry readily, even where they have been gathered in n
mature condition.
"'hpl'C' i he soil will suppor-t other good turf gl'assp,~ of
highe\' nJlIH' for hay 01' pasturage, 01' where the soil can be
brought into a r-ondit ion to support them, these more vnlu-
nhl« grassl'S should 1)(' introdneed.
RONOJ~ULU STOOK AND BOND EXOHANGE, JUL¥ 12, 1901.
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I Capital Snures Cupltnl P"r ILastSTOCK Authorized Issued Paid up Vn.Iue Snle
------------------------ --- ---
l\lF.W·ANTILE I
C. Brewer & 00 $ 1,000,000 10,000 $1,000,000 $ 100415
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'ds 00. L'd. 60,000 600 . . . . . . . . . . 100i100
L. B. Kerr & 00 , Ltd. . . . . . . 200,000 4,000 . . . . . . . . . . 501' .....
SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Company ... 5,000,000 250,000 5,000,00~ 20 26
Hamoa Plantation Company 175,000 1,750 175,000 100 ....
Haw/dian Agricultural Co. . . 1,000,00G 10,001) 1,000,000 100275
Hawaiian Oom'l & Sugar 00. 1O,UOO,000 100,000 2,312,750 100 80
Hawaiian Sugar Company. . . 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 30
Honomu Sugar Compan)'... 750,000 7,500 750,000 100 172lf
Honokaa Sugar Company: . . 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 3il}:i
Haiku Sugar Company. . . . . . 500,000 5,000 50G,000 100 .....
Kahuku Plantation Company 500,000 25,000 500,000 20 25
Kihei Plant. 00. Ltd, .... ,.. 2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 5°111
Kipahulu Sugar Company. . . 160,000 1,600 160,000 100 .....
Koloa Sugar Company. . . . .. 300,000 3,000 300,000 10°1150
Kona Sugar Company. . . . . . . 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 .....
McBryde Sug. ('0. L'd. Assessj] 1,850,000.... .... 1,036,000 20 8
l\fc~ryde Sug,Oo. Ltd. Pel u P
1
1 1,650,000 . ... .. .. 1,650,000 20 1O~6
Nahiku Sug, Co. Ltd. Assess. 675,000 33750..... . .... 20 .
Nahiku Sug, Co. Ltd. Pd. up 75,000 3,750 " .. . . .. . . 20 .
Oahu Sugar Co '1 3,600,000 36,000 3,600,000 100 137 16
Onomea Sugar Co . . .. 1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 20 30
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 500,000 25,000 500,000 20 14
Olaa Sugar 00. Ltd., Assess. I j 2,500,000 125,000 865,000 201 3
Olaa Sugar 00. Ltd., Paid uPll 2,500,000 125,000 2,500,000 20 13!f
Olowalu Company. . .. . .. , 150,000 1,1500 150'000\ 100, .
Plla~l~lau Sug. P~antation Oo.i 5,000,000 100,000 5,~00,000 50 .
Pacific Sugar Mill 1 500,000 5,000 DOO,OOO 100 .
Paia Plantation Compnny .. '1 750,0001 7,500 750,000 100250
Pepeekeo Sugar Company. . . . 750,0:10 7,500 750,1100 100 .....
Pioneer Mill Company ..... '1 2,250,000 22,500 2,250,000 100 110
Waialua Agricultural Co.. .. 4,.'500,000 45,000 4,500.000 100 90
Wailuku Sug-rr Company ... '1 700,000 7,000 700,000 100370
":a~manalo.Su¥ar Company I 252,000 25Q,000 250,000 100\155
''r annen Mill Company ..... '1 12v,000 12::>,000 125,000 100 87
MISCELLANEOUI3
Wilder Steamship Companyl 500,000 5,000 500,000 100'100
Euter-Island Steam Nav. Co. 600,000 6,000 600,000 100100
Hawaiian Electric Company. 1 300,000 3,000 300,000 100 110
Honolulu R. T. & Land ('0. . . 250,000 2,500 250,000 100 .....
Mutual Telephone Compan)'1 150,000 13,9011 139,000 10 9%
Oahu Railway S: Land Co ... \ 4,000,000 40,000 4,000,000 100 105
People's Ice & Hefrig, CO"' 1 150,000 1,500 150,000 100 85
BANKS :
First National Bank '11
First Am. Say. B. & 'I'rust Co.
Boxns I
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent ... i
Hilo Railroad. Co., 6 per cent 450,000
Hilo R R. ~~o., (i pel' cent 150.000 ., , .
Hono. R. 'J'. &, L. Co, 6 p. c. 30U,00n .
Iswa Plantation 6 pel' ceut , . . 500.000 .
Oahu Railway & L'd Co 6 p. C I 2,000,000 .. .. . ..
Oahu Plantation 6 per cent. . 750,000 " ..
Ola~ Plant.atio? 6 per cent. . 1,250000 .
~Y~~l!ahlll A_~r:(~Jler c.e_nt .. :--~___ _1,000,000 .
..... 100
. 100
. 104
